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Tales from Shakespeare
About the book:
Discover 8 of Shakespeare’s most famous plays through 8 amazing pop-up scenes. These beautifully
illustrated adaptations will transport you to the worlds of Romeo and Juliet’s Verona, MacBeth’s
Scotland or even Hamlet’s Denmark. Let the enchantment begin!
Midsummer Night’s Dream • MacBeth • Romeo and Juliet • Hamlet • Much Ado about Nothing •
Julius Caesar • As You Like It • The Tempest
About the author:
Fiona Waters was born in Edinburgh, and is famous in the children's book world for her passion,
enthusiasm and expansive knowledge. She is the Editorial Director of Troubadour, The Travelling Book
Company, the largest Independent Book Fair Company in the UK and has written over eighty children's
books. She won the CLPE Poetry Prize in 2007. She lives in Dorset and has several cats.

Publication date: Sept. 2018
233x340mm
16 pages
8 large pop-ups
ISBN : 978-2-7338-6462-3
RRP: £20

Key Selling Points:
• Fiona Waters’ newest work
• Great gift idea
• An excellent introduction to 8 of Shakespeare’s major works
• Outstanding quality of production and paper engineering
• Playful illustrations soften the subject matter
• 8 beautiful pop-ups: each play is brought to life as you turn the page
• A beautiful object which will decorate a child’s bedroom
• A clever introduction to the world of the stage

Early Learning – Birth

My First Animated Board Book: At The Market
M. Cocklico
Description:
The Series: A new novelty board book series aimed at children from birth, the series uses moving tabs and flaps
to introduce children to early learning concepts (Seasons, Colours), and everyday life and interests (On the Go,
On the Farm, Christmas, Baby Animals, Bedtime)

Key Selling Points:
ͻGreat affordable gift idea
ͻHigh quality of production
ͻ5 novelty elements (pull/slide/roll the tab) + 4 lift the flaps
ͻAn amazing way for children to improve their fine motor skills
ͻA fun way to learn first words on a variety of subjects
ͻHighly interactive

Specifications:
Book:
Format: 196x196x16,5mm
Binding: Board Book
Extent: 10pp

ISBN: 978-2-7338-6172-1
RRP: £7.99
Pub Date: September 2018

Arts and Crafts – 5+

100 Creative Activities
A. Notaert

Description:
A one-stop comprehensive book, filled with ideas and techniques for children to put into practice.
With over 100 activities involving drawing, colouring, cutting out, and sticking, children are sure to remain engaged and entertained
for hours on end.

Key Selling Points:
-

Specifications:
Book:
Format: 250x250mm
Extent: 144pp.
Paperback with flaps

ISBN: 978-2-7338-6186-8
RRP: £12,99
PUB DATE: September 2018

Over 250 stickers
Great affordable gift idea
Highly interactive
High quality of production
Over 100 Activities
Fun, colourful illustrations

LEAD TITLE

ISBN 978-1-78112-825-1

Armistice Runner

CONKERS 8+ | SEPTEMBER 2018

9 781781 128251

Tom Palmer

Tom Palmer celebrates the unsung athletic heroes of the Armistice in a powerful tale of the fellrunning messengers on the front-line of war, publishing for the centenary anniversary of the end
of WWI.

with black and white vignettes by Tom Cole

Running is what Lily is good at and fell-running is what she loves. But what she doesn’t realise is that
this talent was passed to her from someone very important – her great-great-grandfather Ernest,
an unsung hero of WWI. When Lily’s ailing Grandmother offers her a glimpse into the past, Lily
NS]MY`O\]/\XO]^]NSK\SO]RS]]RK\ONZK]]SYXPY\\_XXSXQKXNRS]_XSXMRSXQ^KVOYPVSPOYX^ROP\YX^
line. As Lily uncovers heartache and memories, their stories intertwine into a tale of past, present
and the little known heroes of November 11th, 1918.
An evocative and powerful historical tale to mark the centenary of the Armistice.
• Tom Palmer is one of Barrington Stoke’s top-selling authors: his combined backlist sales are over 120k
• “a stroke of brilliance...a lesson in empathy as much as history” – BookTrust on Over the Line
• Huge opportunities for press and PR with targeted press mailings, a sampler and presenter, and key events
• Great for schools: a brilliant accompaniment, with Over the Line, to KS2/KS3 history topics. Tom will be
running events throughout the autumn with free supporting resources

NAL
COVER NOT FI

• 0[NJ]OX[[^WWRWPOJW\#=XVR\KN\]TWX`WOX[QR\\YX[]JWMQR\]X[bOXL^\NML]RXWJWMQR\UX_NXOONUU
running brings particular authenticity to this book
Tom Palmer was a reluctant reader as a child and credits articles
about football with getting him into reading. He went on to become a
bookseller and then worked in reader development. He is well known
PY\RS]R_QOVc]_MMO]]P_VPYY^LKVVM^SYXPY\:_PXKXNS]YXOYP
Barrington Stoke’s top-selling authors, writing about both sport and
history with great appeal. He travels all over the UK visiting schools
and working with charities, and is well loved across the book trade.

RELATED TITLES:
Over the Line by Tom Palmer
9781781125861

WWW.BARRINGTONSTOKE.CO.UK
Publishers: Barrington Stoke Ltd, 18 Walker Street, Edinburgh EH3 7LP t 0131 225 4113 f 0131 225 4140 e info@barringtonstoke.co.uk
Orders to: Grantham Book Services, Trent Road, Grantham, Lincolnshire NG31 7XQ t 01476 541080 f 01476 541061 e orders@gbs.tbs-ltd.co.uk
Sales & Marketing: Bounce Sales & Marketing Ltd, 320 City Road, London, EC1V 2NZ t 020 7138 3650 f 020 7138 3658 e sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk

PUBLICATION:

6th September 2018

ISBN:

9781781128251

PRICE:

£6.99 P/B

VAT:

No

BIC CODE:

YF

CBMC CODE:

D3N79

RIGHTS:

World

INTEREST AGE:

8-12

FORMAT:

(B format) 198 x 130 mm

PAGES:

104pp

ILLUSTRATIONS: Black and white vignettes
ILLUSTRATOR:

Tom Clohosy Coles

CATEGORY:

Children’s Fiction

ADVANCE INFORMATION

8+ FICTION • SEPTEMBER 2018

Race to the Frozen North

ADVENTURE PREJUDICE HISTORY HERO

A thrilling fictionalised account of the life of Matthew Henson, the first AfricanAmerican man to travel to the North Pole, from the Carnegie nominated author
Catherine Johnson.

Catherine Johnson
With black and white vignettes by Katie Hickey

Matthew Henson was simply an ordinary man. That was, until Commander Robert E.
Peary entered his life, and offered him a chance at true adventure. Henson would become
navigator, craftsman, translator, and right-hand man on a treacherous journey to the
North Pole. Defying the odds and the many prejudices that faced him to become a true
pioneer. This is his incredible and often untold story.
• A great adventure and a compelling story of prejudice, from one of the UKs best children’s
QR\]X[RLJUL]RXWJ^]QX[\
• Top author: Catherine is an award-winning author and a respected name in the industry
• A brilliantly diverse tale, perfect for class discussions and engaging with the unsung and
overlooked heroes of history
• Award-winning Barrington Stoke has 20 years’ experience of publishing super readable books
accessible to young people with dyslexia or reading reluctance.
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DRAFT COVER ONLY

Catherine Johnson is a screen-writer and best-selling author of several books for
children and young adults. Her acclaimed novel Sawbones won the Young Quills Award
for Historical Fiction, and her most recent book The Curious Tale of the Lady Caraboo,
was nominated for the CILIP Carnegie Medal and the YA Book Prize. Catherine has
been a Writer in Residence at Holloway Prison, a Royal Literary Fund Writing Fellow
at the London institute and has mentored writers in Africa for the British Council.

rringtonstoke.

.
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Publication:
ISBN:
Price:
VAT:
Bic Code:
CBMC Code:
Category:

15th September 2018
9781781128404
£6.99 P/B
No
YF 5AR
D3N79
Children’s Fiction /
Books for reluctant readers

Rights:
Reading Age:
Interest Age:
Format:
Pages:
Illustrations:
Illustrator:

World
8+
8+
(B format) 198 x 130 mm
104pp
Black and white vignettes
Katie Hickey

ISBN 978-1-78112-840-4

WWW.BARRINGTONSTOKE.CO.UK
Publishers: Barrington Stoke Ltd, 18 Walker Street, Edinburgh EH3 7LP t 0131 225 4113 f 0131 225 4140 e info@barringtonstoke.co.uk
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ADVANCE INFORMATION

8+ FICTION • SEPTEMBER 2018

A Dangerous Game

ADVERSITY OUTDOORS BULLIES SURVIVAL

An exciting school trip goes horribly wrong in this thrilling adventure from master
storyteller Malorie Blackman.

Malorie Blackman

Shaun has Sickle Cell Anaemia and while he’s sometimes ill and things can be hard, Mum
and Dad are convinced that he’s never well enough to do anything fun. All he wants is to
prove that he can do everything his friends can and that includes an exciting school trip to
^RO=MY^^S]R2SQRVKXN]AROX7_WKXN.KNXKVVcKQ\OO=RK_X]RYZSXQ^RO^\SZMKXLO
his chance to prove just how strong he is. Unfortunately, his bullies have other ideas and
the trip might turn out to be more dangerous than Shaun ever imagined. A thrilling tale of
adventure and a life-or-death situation.
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With black and white vignettes by Mike Lowery
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• 6JUX[RN+UJLTVJWR\JPUXKJUUb[NWX`WNMJWMJ`J[M`RWWRWPJ^]QX[`R]QJQ^PNY[XUNJL[X\\
the industry as one of the UK’s top children’s authors
• Malorie’s writing explores a wide range of challenging subjects, which stimulates discussion and
debate – ideal for exploring in class
• Award-winning Barrington Stoke has 20 years’ experience of publishing super readable books
accessible to young people with dyslexia or reading reluctance
Malorie Blackman was the eighth UK Children’s Laureate and is one of the UK’s
RSQRO]^Z\YVOK_^RY\]PY\^OOXKQO\]KXNcY_XQKN_V^]=RORK]aYXKWYXQ]^K\KP^
of other prizes, the Children’s Book Award and is the force behind YALC. In 2005
she was honoured with the Eleanor Farjeon Award and in 2008 she received an OBE
for her services to children’s literature. She has been described by The Times as ‘a
national treasure’. She lives in Kent.

DRAFT COVER ONLY

Publication:
ISBN:
Price:
VAT:
Bic Code:
CBMC Code:
Category:
RELATED TITLES:
Peacemaker by Malorie Blackman 9781781125618
Robot Girl by Malorie Blackman 9781781124598

15th September 2018
9781781128237
£5.99 P/B
No
YF 5AR
D3N79
Children’s Fiction /
Books for reluctant readers

Rights:
Reading Age:
Interest Age:
Format:
Pages:
Illustrations:
Illustrator:

World
8
8+
(B format) 198 x 130 mm
80pp
Black and white vignettes
Mike Lowery

ISBN 978-1-78112-823-7
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8+ FICTION • SEPTEMBER 2018

ADVANCE INFORMATION
Still Water

HORROR WWII GHOSTS EVACUEES

Another terrifying World War Two chiller from the author of The Tales of Terror, perfect
for fans of Darren Shan and Neil Gaiman.

Chris Priestley

When Rosie is evacuated from bomb-torn London, there’s hope that her life in the country will bring
her at least a little happiness. But all is not as it seems in her new family and while Mary resents
and bullies her, Mrs Taylor tries to hide a dark and terrible secret that has haunted her for years.
AROX<Y]SO^RSXU]]RO]XKVVcPY_XNP\SOXN]RSZSXKXOa]^\KXQO\^ROWc]^O\SY_]QS\VVOKN]^YK
horrifying truth that will change their lives forever…
Another chilling and spine-tingling horror from a true master of suspense.
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• Top author – Chris Priestley has won and been nominated for numerous awards, including the Coventry
Inspiration Book Awards, the North East Teenage Book Award, the UKLA Children’s Book Award and the
Carnegie Medal
• Longer than standard Barrington Stoke 8-12 titles, Chris’ books offer readers something more substantial,
helping to bridge the gap into enjoying longer novels, and both of his previous Barrington Stoke titles have
been highly praised and award winning
• Praise for The Wickford Doom: “[this book] shows that a true master of tales of terror needs very few words
to be seriously scary” – The Book Smugglers
• Chris has a fantastic, and much needed, talent for writing horror stories for younger readers, and his scary
stories remain incredibly popular with avid and reluctant readers alike

DRAFT COVER ONLY

Chris Priestley is the multi award-winning author of the Tales of Terror series and the
hugely popular and award-winning Mister Creecher. He is also a talented artist and
illustrator, and his cartoons have been published in The Independent as well as other
national newspapers. He lives in Cambridge.

RELATED TITLE: Flesh and Blood by Chris Priestley
9781781126682
RELATED TITLE: The Wickford Doom by Chris Priestly
9781781124093

Publication:
ISBN:
Price:
VAT:
Bic Code:
CBMC Code:
Category:

15th September 2018
9781781128336
£6.99 P/B
No
YF 5AR
D3N79
Children’s Fiction /
Books for reluctant readers

Rights:
Reading Age:
Interest Age:
Format:
Pages:
Illustrations:
Illustrator:

World
8+
8+
(B format) 198 x 130 mm
112pp
Black and white vignettes
Chris Priestley

ISBN 978-1-78112-833-6
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8+ FICTION • SEPTEMBER 2018

The Lost Diary of Sami Star

WORRY FRIENDSHIP INDIVIDUALITY

A wonderfully warm and touching story of friendship, identity and kindness from top
notch tween author Karen McCombie.

Karen McCombie

,OSXQK^RYWOS]RK\NPY\2KXXKRAS^R7_W.KNKXN@SbKVaKc]QR^SXQ^ROc`OQY^
XY^SWOPY\RO\Y\RO\aY\\SO]]ROWSQR^K]aOVVLOSX`S]SLVO,_^aROX]ROXN]KX
abandoned diary in the park containing snippets and photographs of the colourful life of
^ROWc]^O\SY_]=KWS=^K\2KXXKRRYZO]]RO]PY_XN^RO\OKVP\SOXN]ROKVaKc]XOONON
Little does Hannah know Sami needs her too…
+ROK\^aK\WSXQ]^Y\cYPXNSXQP\SOXN]RSZSX^ROWY]^_XVSUOVcYPZVKMO]
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With black and white illustrations by Katie Kear
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• Karen McCombie is a powerful brand in bookshops, and the author of Barrington Stoke’s strong
selling Candy Girl and Running from the Rainbow, as well as 2016’s popular The OMG Blog under
the Conkers imprint, reaching even more readers
• Karen’s writing is perfect for the tween market, offering a safe step-up into more challenging
topics for young teen and 8+ readers alike
• Award-winning Barrington Stoke has 20 years’ experience of publishing super readable books
accessible to young people with dyslexia or reading reluctance
Karen McCombie is the bestselling author of nearly 90 books for children and
teenagers, including the series +VVc]AY\VN, Stella Etc, Indie Kidd and novels An Urgent
Message of Wowness and The Raspberry Rules. Before becoming an author she worked
for teen magazines such as J17 and Sugar. Originally from Scotland, she lives in
London with her family and assorted cats.

RELATED TITLES:
The Mystery of Me by Karen McCombie
9781781127209
Honey and Me by Karen McCombie
9781781124758

Publication:
ISBN:
Price:
VAT:
Bic Code:
CBMC Code:
Category:

15th September 2018
9781781128169
£5.99 P/B
No
YF 5AR
D3N79
-RSVN\OX]0SM^SYX
Books for reluctant readers

Rights:
Reading Age:
Interest Age:
Format:
Pages:
Illustrations:
Illustrator:

World
8
8+
(B format) 198 x 130 mm
80pp
Black and white
Katie Kear

ISBN 978-1-78112-816-9
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ADVANCE INFORMATION

TEEN FICTION • SEPTEMBER 2018

Stay a Little Longer

A powerful and immensely moving story of friendship, family and happiness, from an
award-winning author well-known for his gritty realism for teens.

Bali Rai

GRIEF INCLUSIVE FAMILY SUICIDE

Aman’s dad is gone. Mum won’t say it and she’s struggling to talk about it, but it’s a fact
and he isn’t coming back. Aman has been feeling more than lost and alone since he died. It
just seems to be her and mum against the world, even against their family. When a lovely
WKXMKVVON1_\XKWWY`O]SXXOb^NYY\S^VYYU]VSUOROWSQR^VVKVS^^VOQKZSXRO\VSPO,_^
Gurnam has his own sadness. One that’s far bigger than Aman can understand and it’s
^OK\SXQRS]VSPOKZK\^+^Y_MRSXQKXNO`YMK^S`O^KVOYP_XVSUOVcP\SOXN]RSZ]KXNXNSXQ
happiness in the hardest of times.
• ?N[bYXY^UJ[J^]QX[`R]Q]N[[RL+J[[RWP]XW<]XTNKJLTUR\]\JUN\}Dream On alone has sold
nearly 100,000 copies. The Harder they Fall had rave reviews, reprinted quickly and was
nominated for multiple awards including the prestigious Carnegie Medal
• +JURR\[NWX`WNMOX[QR\JKRUR]b]X`[R]NJKX^]]XYRLJURVYX[]JW]JWMXO]NWMROL^U]]QNVN\RWJ
way that is approchable for young adult and teen readers
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• Award-winning Barrington Stoke has almost 20 years’ experience of publishing super readable
books accessible to young people with dyslexia or reading reluctance
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Bali Rai Q\Oa_ZSX6OSMO]^O\KXNRS]aY\USXQMVK]],\S^S]R+]SKXLKMUQ\Y_XNSX_OXMO]KXN
SX]ZS\O]RS]a\S^SXQ+]_MMO]]SYXYPKMMVKSWONcY_XQKN_V^^S^VO]RK`O\WVcO]^KLVS]RON,KVSK]
KVOKNSXQ`YSMOSX?5^OOXM^SYX2OS]Z_LVS]RONSX^aOV`OVKXQ_KQO]KXNMYX^SX_O]^YMYVVOM^
multiple awards and nominations for his books, including a Carnegie Medal nomination in
2018 for The Harder They Fall. In 2015 Bali became an ambassador for The Reading Agency’s
Reading Ahead programme. Bali lives in Leicester.

Publication:
ISBN:
Price:
VAT:
Bic Code:
CBMC Code:
Category:

15th September 2018
9781781128329
£6.99 P/B
No
YF 5AR
E3N79
Children’s Fiction /
Books for reluctant readers

Rights:
Reading Age:
Interest Age:
Format:
Pages:
Illustrations:

World
8
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(B format) 198 x 130 mm
96pp
No

ISBN 978-1-78112-832-9
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Little Pumpkin’s Halloween
Author/illustrator:
Algy Craig Hall
Publication:
6th September 2018
• A simple, engaging holiday
Major selling points:
story
• Sturdy board book just right for babies and
toddlers
• Celebrating the special excitement of Halloween
with a “not so spooky” Halloween party
UK retail price:
£5.99
ISBN
978-1-910716-66-3
BIC code:
YBCB
CMBC code:
A3K79
Age group:
0-5 years
Binding:
Board book
Format:
170mm x 170mm
Pages:
18
Production details:
special tbc
Rights:
Exclusive world rights

One by one Little Pumpkin is joined by his
friends, including Little Ghost and Little Bat,
for a Trick-or-Treat romp through a “not so
spooky” old house to find the Halloween
party.
Author / illustrator information:
Algy Craig Hall was born in London in 1975. He earned
a degree in Economics and Politics at Warwick
University and followed this ten years later with an MA
in Children’s Book Illustration from Cambridge School
of Art. When Algy is not illustrating, he works as a
¿QDQFLDO MRXUQDOLVW IRU ,QYHVWRUV &KURQLFOH PDJD]LQH
Algy lives in London with his partner Emily and their
young children.

Boxer® Books Limited. Boxer is a
registered trademark of Boxer Books Limited.

www.boxerbooks.com
b

BOXER BOOKS Picture Book Advance Information
Sales & Marketing: Bounce Sales and Marketing Ltd., 320 City Road, London, EC1V 2NZ UK
T: 020 7138 3650 F: 020 7138 3658 E: sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk

My Best Friends
Author:
Leilani Sparrow
Illustrator:
Dan Taylor
Publication:
5th 6HSWHPEHU2018
• Third title in this strong
Major selling points:
SUHVFKRRO ¿UVW H[SHULHQFH VHULHV ZLWK DGRUDEOH
FKDUDFWHUV
UK retail price:
£9.99
ISBN:
978-1-910716-25-0
BIC code:
YBCS
CMBC code:
A3M79
Age group:
3-6 years
Binding:
Hardback
Format:
230mm x 230mm
Pages:
32
Production details:
Gloss laminated cover
Rights:
Exclusive world rights

6LPSOH SUHVFKRRO SLFWXUH ERRN H[SORULQJ
WKH LPSRUWDQFH RI DOO NLQGV RI IULHQGV DQG
HQFRXUDJLQJWKH\RXQJHVWFKLOGWRPDNHDQG
YDOXH IULHQGV 5K\WKPLF WH[W DQG DGRUDEOH
DUWZRUN
,W¶VIXQWR¿QGDQROGIULHQG
,W¶VJUHDWWRPDNHDQHZIULHQG
$QGZKHQ\RX¶UHIHHOLQJVLFN
,¶P\RXUIHHOEHWWHUVRRQIULHQG
$XWKRULOOXVWUDWRULQIRUPDWLRQ
Leilani Sparrow was born in South Africa to English
parents. She spent most of her childhood reading in
Hertfordshire and wanting to be a librarian. She still
lives there with her family and spends her time editing
and writing books for children.
Dan Taylor takes much of his inspiration from his love
of 1950s and 1960s design. He drinks tea by the gallon
and lives with a mischievous little dog called Bertie.

$OVRSXEOLVKHGE\%R[HU®%RRNV

µ:ULWWHQLQWKH¿UVWSHUVRQLQDUROOLFNLQJUK\PHWKLV
ORRN DW D OLWWOH EHDU¶V ¿UVW VFKRRO GD\ ZLOO UHDVVXUH
WKRVHMXVWVWDUWLQJSUHVFKRRORUNLQGHUJDUWHQ¶
Kirkus

Boxer® Books Limited. Boxer is a
registered trademark of Boxer Books Limited.

www.boxerbooks.com
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ISBN: 9781910126547

0\1HZ6KRHV
ISBN: 9781910126837

JACK DASH AND THE GREAT
CUSTARD CAKE-OFF

KEY SALES POINTS

BOOK BLURB

Get ready for Jack’s mind-blowing and extravagant
third adventure - eerrm or rather misadventure!

Sequel to Jack Dash and the Summer
Blizzard, this new adventure is even crazier
and more fun!

Jack’s mum has decided to compete in the Curtly
Ambrose Cake Off, which takes place in the grounds
of Castle Custard. Thinking that an alien invasion is
imminent, Jack, Coco and Pablo run up to the castle
to save her - but ﬁnd that the ‘spaceship’ is actually
a bi-plane advertising the Cake Off.

A familiar world, where magic is fun.
Jack & Coco are a modern day William &
Violet Elizabeth – thrown into a world of
ridiculous adults, magic and a sea lion.
The Fish Fingers series showed we create
great packages for this age group.

However, chaos is just about to begin, as the
magic feather produces a fake-cake-judge who
is actually a cowboy on a camel... You get it, it’s
going to be a crazy day... But will Jack’s mum win
the competition? And what is the evil Dr. Spleen
planning in the corner of his kitchen?

Sophie is an art teacher, and will work with
us to put on brilliant school events

AUTHOR INFO
Sophie Plowden is a part-time art teacher in
both secondary and higher education. She
studied Drawing & Painting at Edinburgh
College of Art and has exhibited her work
widely, in various shows. She lives in
London with her husband and son.
ORDERS to Grantham Book Services
Trent Rd, Grantham, Lincolnshire NG31 7XQ
T: 01476 541080 F: 01476 541061 E: orders@gbs.tbs-ltd.co.uk

PUBLISHER

CATNIP

ISBN

9781910611166

PRICE

£6.99
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Seaglass
Eloise Williams
Pub date: 12 September 2018

A salty, windswept, MG ghost story
Selling Points:
• Perfect for fans of Emma Carroll and Lucy Strange
• A chilling contemporary ghost story with a determined
13-year-old heroine defending her family and learning to
handle her emotions.
• Gorgeous foil cover, with similar branding to Gaslight
• Gripping ghost story from an exciting, building author
who works tirelessly at live events and social media.
Ideal for Halloween, Christmas and the Year of Sea
•
Praise for Gaslight (9781910080542):
• Winner of Wales Arts Review’s Best
Book for Young Persons 2017
• ‘A darkly delicious romp through the
backstreets of Victorian Cardiff. I
loved it!’ Emma Carroll, Strange Star
• ‘Keep an eye out for this firecracker,
folks - it’s gorgeously raw, dark and
Dickensian.’ Lucy Strange, The Secret
of Nightingale Wood
• ‘...this is STUNNING.’ @MrBoothY6
• ‘Essential to schools...’ Familybookworms.com
• ‘Utterly gripping and beautifully written’
theteachingbooth

Trade UK Representation
Signature Books
Louise Harrison
+44 (0)845 862 1730
louise@signaturebooksuk.com

Firefly

£6.99
12 September 2018
D3N79
198 x 129mm
280pp
Paperback
9-12 year olds
PRINT ISBN: 9781910080801
E-PUB ISBN: 9781910080818

Eloise Williams grew up in
Llantrisant. She now lives in Saundersfoot,
Pembrokeshire, very close to the beach
where she walks her dog Watson Jones.
She worked in the theatre in wardrobe,
then studied Drama. After working for
over ten years as an actress, she studied for
a Masters in Creative Writing at Swansea
University. Elen’s Island was published in
2015 and Gaslight in 2017.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Distribution (UK)
Central Books
+44 (0)845 458 9911
contactus@centralbook.com

www.fireflypress.co.uk | @fireflypress | www.facebook.com/fireflypress
fireflypress@yahoo.co.uk

Distribution (Wales)
The Welsh Books Council
Helena O’Sullivan
+ 44 (0)1970 624455
helena.osullivan@wbc.org.uk

Summary:
‘She will come for you.’
Lark struggles to settle when her Roma family moves to a
new site on the coast. Her mother is ill, her little sister Snow
has stopped speaking and she has fallen out with her best
friend. She distracts herself looking for sea glass on the foggy
beach. But who is following her? Does she keep seeing a
strange girl in a green dress, or is her sister playing tricks on
her? When a local woman tells her ‘the girl’ comes to take
sisters, Lark knows only she can save her family.
Seaglass perfectly combines the chill of a ghost story with the
warmth of a family tale about sisters, standing up for each
other and being brave.

‘

Behind Closed Doors
Miriam Halahmy
Uplifting YA about teenage homelessless,
friendship and love
•

‘This novel moves at a breathless pace ... Miriam Halahmy
successfully uses a light touch with this dark material. I thoroughly
enjoyed it.’ Anne Cassidy

•

‘A gritty, moving and seldom told story about life for vulnerable
young adults on the brink of homelessness seeking comfort and
friendship in each other. ‘ Sita Brahmachari

•

Highlights little-covered issue of teenage homelessness, which
affects 75,000+ young people each year, most female. The most
common cause is that they are asked to leave by their families.
Also confronts hoarding and mental health issues.

•

Why we love it:
Tasha and Josie battle so hard alone against
the odds life has given them. Then they
discover each other and together they begin
to turn the tables.
Firefly Press
25 Gabalfa Road, Llandaff North
Cardiff, CF14 2JJ
www.fireflypress.co.uk
@fireflypress / www.facebook.com/
fireflypress@yahoo.co.uk

Experienced and engaged author, who is active on social media,
and regularly appears at festivals and author events in schools etc.

Summary:
Fifteen year olds Tasha and Josie are near-neighbours. But when their
families let them down, they find themselves unlikely allies in a battle for
survival. Josie is the daughter of an obsessive-compulsive hoarder whose
house is no longer safe. Tasha, though materially well cared for, feels
increasingly unnerved by her mother’s new boyfriend.
Behind Closed Doors examines how teens can live their lives when there is no
security at home.

Distribution (Wales):
The Welsh Books Council
Helena O’Sullivan
+ 44 (0)1970 624455
helena.osullivan@wbc.org.uk

Trade UK representation:
Bounce
0207 138 3650
sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk

Distribution (UK):
Grantham Book Services
44(0)1256302699
email.orders@gbs.tbs-ltd.co.uk

Miriam Halahmy writes novels, short
stories and poetry. Hidden (2011) was
nominated for the Carnegie Medal and
was Sunday Times Children’s Book
of the Week. A stage adaptation tours
the UK in 2018. Books include Illegal,
Stuffed and The Emergency Zoo. Behind
Closed Doors was published in US in
hardback by Holiday House in 2017.
Miriam is a member of the Society of
Authors, Society of Book Writers and
Illustrators, Scattered Authors Society
and English PEN.

Pub date: 12 July 2018
ISBN: 9781910080788
RRP: £7.99
Format: paperback
Size: 129 x 198mm
Extent: 334pp (approx)
Age group: YA

Flight
Vanessa Harbour
Can Jacob and Kizzy save the dancing horses? Thrilling WWII MG adventure
•

•
•

A Jewish boy, his guardian and a Roma girl must ride their horses across
dangerous mountains to escape a Nazi officer. Inspired by the real mission to
rescue the Lipizzaner horses of the Spanish Riding School in Vienna.
Gripping debut from a popular Golden Egg Academy editor who will receive lots
of endorsements and social media support.
A treat for horse story fans and all MG readers will love the page-turning
adventure, danger and Jakob and Kizzy’s friendship.

Summary: If Jakob sneezed, he could die.
1945 Austria. A Nazi officer is tipped off that a stable is sheltering a Jewish boy. Jakob hides, but has to watch
the officer shoot one of his beloved Lipizzaner horses just for spite. Jakob and his guardian know they must
get the other horses away, but can they cross Nazi territory to safety? A Roma orphan girl, Kizzy, joins them,
facing gruelling trials as they try to cross the Austrian mountains. Can they do it, and what will be waiting on
the other side?
Vanessa Harbour was born in Bromsgrove. She is Senior Lecturer in Creative Writing
at the university in Winchester. She used to run her own PR consultancy. She has
been commissioned to write Creative and Critical Approaches to Writing Young Adult
Fiction by Palgrave. She is Academic and Business Consultant at the Golden Egg
Academy and works for them as an editor. Flight is her first novel.

Pub date: 1 August 2018
ISBN: 9781910080764
RRP: £6.99
Format: paperback
Size: 129 x 198mm
Extent: 224pp (approx)
Age group: 9-12

Distribution (Wales):
The Welsh Books Council
Helena O’Sullivan
+ 44 (0)1970 624455
helena.osullivan@wbc.org.uk

Trade UK representation:
Bounce
0207 138 3650
sales@bouncemarketing.couk

Distribution (UK):
Grantham Book Services
44(0)1256302699
email.orders@gbs.tbs-ltd.co.uk

25 Gabalfa Road, Llandaff North, Cardiff, CF14 2JJ
www.fireflypress.co.uk | @fireflypress | www.facebook.com/fireflypress
fireflypress@yahoo.co.uk

Firefly
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Me and My Fear
FRANCESCASANNA

When a young girl has to travel to a new country and start at
a new school, her Fear tells her to be alone and afraid. How
can she hope to make friends if she doesn’t understand their
language?
A heart-warming and relevant new tale from the bestselling
author and illustrator of The Journey, this book shows us
the importance of sharing your Fear with others – after all,
everyone carries a Fear with them, even if it’s small enough to
fit into their pocket!
KEYSELLINGPOINTS
• Sanna's previous book, The Journey, won the 2017 Amnesty CILIP Honour.
• Deals with a topic that most children will relate to (fear and anxiety) while
subtly addressing the struggles that refugee children might face in a new

Publication

September 2018

Age Range

6+

Price

£12.99

Format

Hardback

Size

230 x 260 mm (h × w)

Extent

40 pp

ISBN

978-1-911171-53-9

Territory

English language rights

BISAC CAT

JUV039250

BIC Code

YBC / JF

Shelving Category

Hardback Picture Books

country.
• Encourages children to develop empathy.

ABOUTTHEAUTHORAND

MARKETINGANDSALES

ILLUSTRATOR

• Advance review copies available to booksellers, national press & media

Francesca is an Italian illustrator and

• National print and online campaign

graphic designer based in Switzerland.

• Promotion via www.ﬂyingeyebooks.com

Aer she ﬁnished her studies in Cagliari,
the main city of her beloved Mediterranean island (Sardinia)

ALSOBYTHISILLUSTRATOR

she said goodbye to her family and her cat (Berta) and
moved to Germany before and Switzerland aer, in order
to follow her dream and be able to work as an illustrator.
She graduated in 2015 from the Lucerne School of Art and
Design with a Master of Design with focus on Illustration.

francescasanna.com

Published by Flying Eye Books www.ﬂyingeyebooks.com

@Frenci_San

Sales & Marketing by Bounce Sales and Marketing Ltd, 320 City Road, London EC1V 2NZ T 0207 138 3650 E sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk W www.bouncemarketing.co.uk
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The Artists (Tales from the Hidden Valley Book 1)
CARLESPORTA

Hidden in a remote place surrounded by high mountains, there
lies a secret valley. There is an entrance, but you could pass by it a
hundred times and still not see it...
It's autumn in the hidden valley and there's a sense of change in the air.

Publication

September 2018

Age Range

5+

Price

£12.99

Format

Hardback

Size

270 x 190 mm (h × w)

Extent

48pp

ISBN

978-1-911171-39-3

Territory

English language rights

BISAC CAT

JUV038000

BIC Code

YBC

Shelving Category

Hardback Picture Books

Ticky is about to fly away to warmer places, and Yula is painting him a
farewell gift. But when Yula draws, she loses all sense of the world around
her... Welcome to Carles Porta's beautifully imagined world, where tiny
onion-headed ballerinas dance among multicoloured autumn leaves,
and new friends are found in the strangest ways.
KEYSELLINGPOINTS
• Carles Porta is an established illustrator whose work has gained acclaim
across Spain and France.
• An entrancing story with a mysterious folk-tale atmosphere and
eccentric characters reminiscent of Tove Jansson's Moomins.
• The first book in the new Tales from the Valley series, which take place
in each season of the year.

ABOUTTHEAUTHORAND
ILLUSTRATOR

MARKETINGANDSALES

Carles Porta is an award-winning

• Advance review copies available to booksellers, national press & media

illustrator, animator and graphic designer

• National print and online campaign

from Spain. His work has been featured in

• Promotion via www.ﬂyingeyebooks.com

many national magazines and comics, and he has illustrated

IFYOULIKETHISYOU’LLLOVE

and designed the posters and promotional ﬁlms for the
International Animation Film Festival of Catalonia since
1997. In 2001 Carles created his ﬁrst animated ﬁlm, François
le Vaillant, which won an award from Le Centre National du
Cinéma et de l’image animée (CNC) in France.

carlesporta.com

Published by Flying Eye Books www.ﬂyingeyebooks.com

Sales & Marketing by Bounce Sales and Marketing Ltd, 320 City Road, London EC1V 2NZ T 0207 138 3650 E sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk W www.bouncemarketing.co.uk
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Hilda and the Hidden People (TV-tie 1)
LUKEPEARSONANDSTEPHENDAVIES

Meet Hilda: explorer, adventurer, avid sketchbook-keeper and
friend to every creature in the valley! Well.... almost every
creature...

Publication

September 2018

Age Range

7-9

Price

£9.99 tbc

Format

Hardback

two lovelorn ancient giants. Fantastic creatures and daring

Size

197 x 130 mm (h × w)

adventures are all just part of another average day for Hilda... but

Extent

216pp

ISBN

978-1-912497-97-3

Territory

English language rights

BISAC CAT

YAF001000

series and, therefore, the tie-in titles.

BIC Code

YFC

• The second in a series of tie-in titles that will expand upon Hilda's

Shelving Category

Children's Fiction

Join our beloved heroine as she encounters her very first troll,
negotiates peace with some very persnickety elves, and reunites

what will she do if she is forced to move to Trolberg city, far away
from her beloved valley home?
KEYSELLINGPOINTS
•Netflix show, coming Spring 2018, will garner new interest in the original

adventures, and is based on the Netflix series.
• Gives the reader a new insight into Hilda's world, her thoughts and

[cover and artwork not ﬁnal]

feelings, and features black and white illustrations throughout.

ABOUTTHEAUTHORAND
ILLUSTRATOR
Luke Pearson is an illustrator and cartoonist

MARKETINGANDSALES
• Advance review copies available to booksellers, national press & media
• National print and online campaign

who has fast become one of the leading talents
of the UK comics scene. He is the creator of
the original Hildafolk comics.

• Promotion via www.ﬂyingeyebooks.com
Stephen Davies is a British author living in London. He has wrien
for the Guardian Weekly (Leers from Burkina Faso) and the
Sunday Times and is the author of several books for young readers.

lukepearson.com

Published by Flying Eye Books www.ﬂyingeyebooks.com

@thatlukeperson

Sales & Marketing by Bounce Sales and Marketing Ltd, 320 City Road, London EC1V 2NZ T 0207 138 3650 E sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk W www.bouncemarketing.co.uk
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Luke Pearson has fast become one of the leading talents of the UK comics scene, garnering
rave reviews from The Guardian, The New York Times and The New Yorker, amongst
others. He was the winner of the British Young People’s Comic Awards in 2012 and 2018.
He has recently worked as a storyboard artist on the cult classic show Adventure Time.
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PAPERBACKCOMINGAUGUST!
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“Visually arresting, exuberant and lively”
—The New York Times

For press and marketing enquiries: zoe@nobrow.net. Sales enquiries: sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk | www.flyingeyebooks.com

HILDAISCOMINGTONETFLIX!
COMINGSOON
SEPTEMBER

ABOUTTHENETFLIXORIGINALSERIES
• From the creators of Octonauts and Peter Rabbit
• Global release in 133 territories in Autumn 2018
• 13 twenty-two minute episodes in series 1 with
series 2 anticipated in 2020
• Voice cast featuring Bella Ramsey (Game of Thrones),
Daisy Haggard (Harry Poer), Claire Skinner (Outnumbered)
& Ilan Galkoﬀ (Good Omens, Matilda the Musical).
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HildaProductionsLimitedaSilvergateMediaCompany

Flying Eye Books is thrilled to welcome our most popular graphic novel series to the silver screen.
Netﬂix members worldwide will be able to join Hilda on her adventures in Autumn 2018.
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In celebration of the Netﬂix series debut, Flying Eye Books, will be releasing three,
illustrated middle grade novels that follow the animated series, episode by episode.
Each title will feature new, never-before-read content, alongside fresh new
illustrations from Seaerra Miller. The ﬁrst title, Hilda and the Hidden People will
publish on September 4th, 2018, followed by the second and third novels, in 2019.

For press and marketing enquiries: zoe@nobrow.net. Sales enquiries: sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk | www.flyingeyebooks.com
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Advance Information

The Author
Lucy Moroney is 9 years old and lives with her family on
the Wirral Peninsula. The Spider and The Whale
is Lucy’s first book. The story was inspired by
an incident with her Mum and a spider in the bathroom!
Lucy’s fantastic imagination and her warm sense of
humour helped her create this amusing tale.
Recently, Lucy was diagnosed with Diffuse Intrinsic
Pontine Glioma (DIPG) – a terminal, inoperable
brain tumour. Proceeds from the sale of this book
will go towards Lucy’s Pineapple Fund (as Lucy
really loves pineapples) to pay for alternative treatments
and therapies. Any additional funds will go
towards research into DIPG.

Key benefits
• Sales profits go to ‘Lucy’s Pineapple Fund’ to fund
her treatment for Diffuse Intrinsic Pontine Glioma
(DIPG) – a terminal, inoperable brain tumour.
• Beautifully crafted illustrations by an award winning illustrator.
• A fun tale of adventure, opportunity and new friends.

Specification

About the book
After being flushed down the toilet,
Spider is saved by Whale. Little Spider
promises to repay the favour one
day – much to Whale’s amusement.

Author:
Illustrator:
Publication:
Age:
Price:
Format:
Size:
Pages:
ISBN:
BIC:
Territory:

Lucy Moroney
Rowena Blyth
6HSWHPEHU20
5-7years
£6.99
Paperback
265mm x 260mm
32
978-1-78749-001-7
YBCS
World

UK Distributor:

Grantham Book Services
+44 (0)1476 541 080
orders@gbs.tbs-ltd.co.uk
www.granthambookservices.co.uk

Sales & Marketing: Bounce! Sales & Marketing
+44 (0)20 7138 3650
sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk
www.bouncemarketing.co.uk

As they set off together to
help Spider find his way home, they
befriend other sea creatures who also
mock little Spider’s promise.

Fourth Wall Publishing

Finally, Spider gets the chance to be
true to his word, proving he’s
the bravest and cleverest of them all.

2 Riverview Business Park,
Shore Wood Road, Bromborough,
Wirral CH62 3RQ
Tel: 0151 353 7310

Stories of the Night
.Lि\&URZWKHU

TITLE INFORMATION

Released: September 2018
A modern fairytale storybook set in the magical illustrated world
of Astrid Lindgren Award recipient Kitty Crowther

Kitty CrowtherOLYHVLQ%HOJLXP

WHY I CHOSE THIS BOOK

:LWK(QJOLVKDQG6ZHGLVKSDUHQWVDQG
ERUQLQ%UXVVHOVVKHKDVZULिHQDQG
LOOXVWUDWHGRYHUIRUW\ERRNVZKLFKKDYH
EHHQWUDQVODWHGLQWRWZHQW\ODQJXDJHV
DQGZRQPDQ\DZDUGV,QVKH
UHFHLYHGWKHZRUOGۑVPRVWSUHVWLJLRXV
SUL]HIRUFKLOGUHQۑVOLWHUDWXUHWKH$VWULG
/LQGJUHQ0HPRULDO$ZDUG

۔.Lि\&URZWKHULVRQHRIWKHJUHDWVRIFKLOGUHQۑVLOOXVWUDWLRQDQGZH
KDYHZDWFKHGKHUDW*HFNR3UHVVIRU\HDUV,ZDVWKULOOHGWRVHFXUHWKH
ULJKWVWRWKLVPXFKDQWLFLSDWHGERRNLQ%RORJQDWKLV\HDUौHZULWLQJLV
H[WUDRUGLQDU\DQGWKHSLFWXUHVJORZەJulia Marshall, Publisher

FROM THE AUTHOR

۔,ۑPIDVFLQDWHGE\P\WKRORJ\DQGIRON
WDOHVLQVWRULHV۞,EHOLHYHWKDWVWRULHV
QHYHUGLHौH\FRPHEDFNDQGWKH\ۑUH
GUHVVHGXSGLਬHUHQWO\EXWWKHURRWLVWKH
VDPH,ZRXOGQۑWZULWHRUGUDZWKHZD\
,GRLI,KDGQۑWKDGDOOWKRVHZRQGHUIXO
ERRNVDVDFKLOG,DOVREHOLHYHWKDWERRNV
VKDSH\RXDQGEULQJWROLJKWSDUWVRI
\RXUVHOIWKDW\RXQHHGWRUHPHPEHU
,HYHQWKLQNWKDWWKHVWRULHVFKRRVH\RXە
ISBN 978-1-776571-97-0

SALES POINTS

ۚ

.Lि\&URZWKHULVDZRUOGUHQRZQHGLOOXVWUDWRU$VWULG/LQGJUHQ
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ۚ
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VWRU\ERRNIULHQGV
REVIEWS

Ages 5+
190mm x 160mm 64 pages
Hardback £11.99 ISBN: 978-1-776571-97-0
Origin: Sweden

www.geckopress.com | info@geckopress.com
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Inside the Villains
Clotilde Perrin

TITLE INFORMATION
Clotilde Perrin LVDQLOOXVWUDWRU
OLYLQJLQ6WUDVERXUJ+HUSUHYLRXVZRUN
LQFOXGHV At the Same Moment Around
the World.

September 2018
An extraordinary pop-up book that reveals the secrets of the
PRVWIDPRXVIDLU\WDOHYLOOLDQVJLDQWVZROYHVDQGZLWࠫHV
WHY I CHOSE THIS BOOK

۔ौLVERRNLVRQHRIDNLQGौHUHLVVRPXFKWRਭQGRQHYHU\SDJH
EHQHDWKHYHU\ਮDSDQGLQWKHIXQQ\GHWDLOVWKHZULWLQJLVIUHVKDQGOLYHO\
DQGZHۑYHZDWFKHGFKLOGUHQSRUHRYHULWەJulia Marshall, Publisher
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Ages 5–8
400 mm x 270mm
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+DUGEDFN£16.99
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ISBN: 978-1-776571-98-7
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PUBLISHING SEPTEMBER 2018

SOFT FELT PLAY BOOKS
ILLUSTRATORS: BARRY GREEN / CLAUDINE GEVRY
AUTHORS: KATE THOMSON / OAKLEY GRAHAM

Children will enjoy using their creative skills as they place
themed pieces onto the play felt pages. The soft felt clings
securely to the pages and can be used time and time again perfect for hours of imaginative play. The felt pieces can be
stored in the integral clear vac tray at the top of the book.

SPECIFICATION

OVER 20 PLAY FELT PIECES IN EACH TITLE.

d

COVER DESIGN WILL CHANGE

Book Size: 240mm x 200mm, 10 pp, Full colour, Soft felt play pieces, 5 felt-covered pages, Casebound board book.

d

UNIQUE SELLING POINTS
MESS-FREE CREATIVE PLAY THAT IS PERFECT FOR EDUCATIONAL FUN
ON THE GO.

Copyright © Imagine That Group Ltd

PUBLISHING SEPTEMBER 2018
COUNTING TO TEN BOOKS:

TEN LITTLE MERMAIDS
ILLUSTRATOR: LAUREN ELLIS
AUTHOR: SUSIE LINN

DIVE IN TO THIS RHYMING COUNTING STORY WITH CUTE
CHARACTERS THAT DISAPPEAR ONE-BY-ONE!
Each time a page is turned a colorful mermaid disappears,
encouraging children to learn to count as they read the simple
story and find out where each mermaid has gone to! Ideal for
parents to share with children age 3 and up.

SPECIFICATION

978-1-78700-652-2 / £8.99

Lauren Ellis is a freelance illustrator based in Kent, UK. She
specialises in children's books, concepts for animation and, in
her words, 'lots of other bits and bobs'! Other than illustrating,
her interests include baking, fantasy novels, comic books and
Doctor Who.

ILLUSTRATOR: LAUREN ELLIS

Page size: 10 in. x 8.5 in., 20 pp, full color, die cut characters, casebound board book.

AUTHOR: SUSIE LINN
Susie Linn graduated from Leeds University, UK, with a degree
in Creative Arts, studying art and literature. She began her
writing career as an author of children's non-fiction, under
another name, later spreading her literary wings to write
children's picture storybooks, as well as creative early learning
titles.

Copyright © Imagine That Group Ltd

PUBLISHING SEPTEMBER 2018

TORCHLIGHT BOOKS
ILLUSTRATORS: ZHANNA OVOCHEVA
AUTHORS: JOSHUA GEORGE

Bear and Lion are getting ready for bed, but first they want to
say goodnight to all their animal friends.
Young children will love to help Bear and Lion find their
animal friends in this interactive novelty board book. Insert
the included 'magic torch' between the pages to find the
animals in each night-time scene and watch children glow
with delight.

SPECIFICATION

CHARMING VECTOR ILLUSTRATIONS BY ZHANNA OVOCHEVA.

9781787007512 / £6.99

Book size: 210x210 mm, 12pp with inset acetate pages, full colour, card 'torch' attached with ribbon, casebound, age 3+.

9781787007505 / £6.99

UNIQUE SELLING POINTS
MAGIC TORCH REVEALS HIDDEN ANIMAL SURPRISES.

Copyright © Imagine That Group Ltd

PUBLISHING SEPTEMBER 2018

PUSH AND PLAY
ILLUSTRATORS: LINDSEY SAGAR
AUTHORS: JENNY COPPER

Push and Play is an innovative board book series that allows
children to interact with the play piece characters and to use
their imagination to take a journey through the simple,
immersive story on each page.
Push out the play piece on the front cover and guide it
around, under, over and through eight story play scenes. The
die-cut pages provide a magical gateway from one scene to
the next.

SPECIFICATION

PLAY PIECE ALLOWS CHILD TO INTERACT WITH THE STORY.

9781787007468 / £5.99

Book size: 175 x 175 mm, 16pp with 4 die-cut pop-ups, full colour, casebound board book, 1 large wafer seal to secure play piece, age 3.

9781787007475 / £5.99

UNIQUE SELLING POINTS
DIE-CUT PAGES ACT AS A GATEWAY FROM ONE SCENE TO THE
NEXT.

Copyright © Imagine That Group Ltd

Little Island New Title Information

10+

Mucking About by John Chambers
Being the adventures of a boy living at that time
in Ireland when the old ways were changing and
the new ones were just getting started

Sales Points
t Well-established author for this age group
t Appeal to Irish tourism market
t Funny and playful approach to a historical
setting
t Playful b/w illustrations throughout
t Relatable protagonist

Plot summary
We are in Ireland and it’s an awfully long time ago.
Centuries and centuries. The country is supposed to
have gone Christian, but there’s still magic in the air,
salmon in the rivers, berries in the bushes, druids in the
forest, a Worm in the lake, fairy music in the distance.
Manchán’s mother wants to make a monk of Manchán.
Manchán most emphatically does not want to be made
a monk of. He’d rather sing songs with his father, or go
fishing with his friend, Pagan-of the-Six-Toes, or go
charging through the forest with his pet pig, Muck, or
go bare-back riding over the bog on the chieftain’s mad
ram, Balor. Anything fun or adventurous or magical,
and absolutely nothing to do with turnips, penance,
prayers, monks and chanting.
Poor Manchán! The more he mucks about having fun,
the more his mother is determined to tame him.

A brilliant romp through Early Christian Ireland
by an established and hilarious author with
illustrations throughout

Author Biography
COVER TO COME
Pub date:
06/09/2018
Price:
£6.99
ISBN:
978-1-912417-05-6
BIC:
YFC, YFQ, YFN
Binding:
Paperback
Format:
B format
Extent:
200 pages
Previous titles: Granny Samurai,
The Seven Deadly Finns

John Chambers was born and raised in Ireland
and is now based in Berlin. He is the creator of
long-running comic strip The Adventures of Festy
O’Semtex in Phoenix Magazine and has developed
concepts and written scripts for TV series, long and
short films and many children’s animation series,
including Ted Sieger’s Molly the Little Monster. Three
times winner of the Best Animated Screenplay
Award at the International Animated Film Festival,
he was also Writer in Residence at the National
Theatre, England in 2006. He has brought masterful
storytelling and wry humour to a range of children’s
titles including; Granny Samurai, the Monkey King
and I, Granny Samurai and the Brain of Ultimate
Doomitude, and The Seven Deadly Finns (Walker
Books).

Irish orders to: Conor Hackett, Hackett Flynn, 36 Cloch Choirneal, Old Coach Road, Balrothery, Balbriggan, Co Dublin T: +353 (0)86 851 8501 E: mail@hackettflynn.com
UK orders to: Bounce Sales & Marketing Ltd, London T: 020 7138 3650 f 020 7138 3658 E: sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk
Publisher contact: Little Island Books, 7 Kenilworth Park, Dublin 6W, Ireland T: +353 85 2283 060 E: grainne.clear@littleisland.ie

Little Island New Title Information
My Secret Dragon by Debbie Thomas
Sales Points

Plot Summary

t Brilliant and careful exploration of what it is to
be different and how so many try to hide it
t Love of food, cooking and baking a big theme –
includes recipes for children to make at home
t Funny, warm prose
t Established and experienced author in Ireland

Aidan has spent most of his life keeping a low profile
because his mum has a terrible secret – one that he
can’t be trusted to keep if he mixes too much with
other kids or goes to school. You see, Aidan’s mum is
part-dragon. She has scales and claws and can breathe
fire. But she is terrified of anyone finding out.
When Aidan’s mum suddenly disappears, Aidan
and his best friend Charlotte set out on a dangerous
adventure to find her. They track her to a murky
research laboratory on the other side of the country,
and there they find several other part-mythic-beast
‘freaks’ all in the thrall of an evil scientist who is hellbent on stealing their special powers for himself.
Aidan and Charlotte have to find a way to rescue Dr
Krinksky’s victims from the horrors of his lab and
bring his mum back home safe and sound.

A heartwarming and exciting adventure story which
carefully handles the themes of difference and being
proud of who you – and your family – are

9+

COVER TO COME
Pub date:
20/09/2018
Price:
£7.99
ISBN:
978-1-912417-06-3
BIC:
YFC, YFH, YFNBinding:
Paperback
Format:
B format
Extent:
224 pages
Previous titles: Class Act, Dead
Hairy, Jungle Tangle

Author Biography
After graduating from Oxford University, Debbie
Thomas trained as a BBC radio journalist. She lived
in Bangladesh and South Africa for ten years where
she worked for aid agencies. She now lives in County
Kildare with her husband and three daughters and
has written four books for children: the Abbie Hartley
trilogy and Class Act. She is the Writer in Residence
at Crumlin Children’s Hospital and a board member
of the Irish section of IBBY (the International Board
on Books for Young People). She runs workshops
for children in creative writing and development
education and is a director of a charity supporting
people with leprosy in Nepal.

9 781912 417063
Irish orders to: Conor Hackett, Hackett Flynn, 36 Cloch Choirneal, Old Coach Road, Balrothery, Balbriggan, Co Dublin T: +353 (0)86 851 8501 E: mail@hackettflynn.com
UK orders to: Bounce Sales & Marketing Ltd, London T: 020 7138 3650 f 020 7138 3658 E: sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk
Publisher contact: Little Island Books, 7 Kenilworth Park, Dublin 6W, Ireland T: +353 85 2283 060 E: grainne.clear@littleisland.ie

ADVANCEDINFO
NON-FICTION

An Illustrated History of Filmmaking
ADAMALLSUCHBOARDMAN

Explore the history of ﬁlmmaking in this detailed work from a new
talent. Going back as far as prehistoric times, where cavemen
played with light and shadow, through to the ﬁrst cinemas and
the creation of special eﬀects, Boardman guides the reader on an
epic ﬁlmmaking journey that covers cameras, directors, and stars
through the ages. The book also speculates on the future of ﬁlm,
taking into account the popularity of the internet and streaming
devices.
KEYSELLINGPOINTS
• Appeals to film enthusiasts and aficionados.
• Detailed, technical drawings explain how early filmmaking devices
worked.

Publication

September 2018

Market

Art, Illustration, Comics

Price

£16.99

Format

Hardback

Size

245 x 185 mm (h × w)

Extent

120pp

ISBN

978-1-910620-40-3

Territory

English language rights

BISAC CAT

CGN007000

BIC Code

HBTB/AKLB

Shelving Category

Hardback Graphic Novels

• Features three fold-out spreads that reveal the filmmaking process on

[Cover and artwork not ﬁnal]

huge sets such as Seven Samurai and Star Wars.
MARKETINGANDSALES

ABOUTTHEAUTHORAND

• Promotion via www.nobrow.net website and social media @nobrowpress

ILLUSTRATOR

• Sales copies available to select stores to generate interest

Adam Allsuch Boardman is an illustrator

• Review copies to comics/illustration blogs & websites and all national

based in Leeds, who recently completed

press & media

his BA Illustration degree at Leeds
College of Art. He has worked on a variety of projects

IFYOULIKETHISYOU’LLLOVE

including merchandise for the Hyde Park Picture House,
and producing imagery for several museum projects.
Fuelled by an interest in the trivial, and a fastidious study of
detail, Adam enjoys illustrating a variety of subjects.

aaab-illustration.com

Published by Nobrow www.nobrow.net

Sales & Marketing by Bounce Sales and Marketing Ltd, 320 City Road, London EC1V 2NZ T 0207 138 3650 E sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk W www.bouncemarketing.co.uk

NEW TITLE INFORMATION: BOARD BOOKS
Magical new title in bestselling series!

WHERE’S
MR UNICORN?

•Sturdy felt flaps, a surprise mirror ending and eye-catching design
•Bestselling series for babies and toddlers
•Neon pink cover finish
•An irresistible, commercial-but-classy package
•Over 114,000 copies sold across the series in the UK (TCM)
•International series sales of over 580,000 copies
•Where’s Mr Lion? won Sainsbury’s Book of the Year 2017

Ingela P Arrhenius

Extract:
Where’s Mrs Mermaid? Here she is!
Where’s Mr Dragon? Here he is!
Description:
Lift the felt flaps to discover the four hidden characters (Mrs Mermaid, Mr Dragon, Mrs Fairy,
Mr Unicorn), then find the mirror under the final flap! Parents love these books because they
are stylish and yet robust, and children adore them because they are so easy to use and fun.
Editor says:
“It’s been thrilling to see how well this series is selling both in the UK and internationally. I'm particularly
excited by this new title because it has a shamelessly commercial theme yet retains all Scandi graphic
cool for which Ingela is so admired!”
Series titles:

Ingela P Arrhenius
Pub Date: 20th September 2018
Age:
9 months+
RRP:
£6.99
Extent:
12pp
Format:
180x180mm BB
ISBN:
9781788003698

UK TRADE KEY ACCOUNT SALES
0207 089 7575 // sales@nosycrow.com

IRISH TRADE SALES: Vivienne Lavery
0035 386 240 9586 // Vivienne.lavery@gmail.com

UK TRADE INDEPENDENT SALES:
Bounce Sales and Marketing
0207 138 3650 // sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk

EXPORT SALES: Gunnar Lie & Associates
+44 (0)20 86051097 // gunnar@gunnarlie.com //
www.gunnarlie.com

ORDERS: Grantham Book Services
01476 541 080 // www.granthambookservices.co.uk

Lives in: Stockholm.
Ingela P Arrhenius graduated from art
school in the early 90s and has been
working as an illustrator ever since. At
first, she worked in advertising and
magazines, but her focus in the past 10
years has been on products and books,
and illustrating children’s books has
been there from the start. Ingela has
created patterns for fabrics, wallpaper
and stationary, as well as packaging and
home accessories. She has collaborated
with several toy producers around
the world. Ingela lives in Stockholm
with her husband (an author) and two
sons.

NEW TITLE INFORMATION: BOARD BOOKS
Gorgeous new title in this bestselling board book series

WHERE’S MR
PENGUIN?

Ingela P Arrhenius

•Graphic, interactive and engaging: perfect for sharing with babies and toddlers
•From Swedish children’s product designer-illustrator, Ingela P Arrhenius
•Over 114,000 copies sold across the series in the UK (TCM)
•International series sales of over 580,000 copies
•Where’s Mr Lion? Won Sainsbury’s Book of the Year 2017
Extract:
Where’s Mrs Seal?
Here she is!
Description:
Five beautifully illustrated spreads show a series of friendly Antarctic animals hiding
behind bright felt flaps. And there’s a mirror on the final page! A perfect book to share
with very little ones.
Editor says:
“When you’re reading a book with somebody very small, there are a few things you look for,
and this book ticks every box: it’s sturdy, colourful and tactile, with fun felt shapes that little
hands will love to lift and look behind, and with a simple, engaging text. As if that wasn’t
enough, there’s even a mirror reveal on the very last page. Seriously, this book has everything!”

Ingela P Arrhenius
Pub Date: 6th September 2018
Age:
9 months+
RRP:
£6.99
Extent:
12pp
Format:
180x180mm BB
ISBN:
9781788002561

Series titles:

UK TRADE KEY ACCOUNT SALES
0207 089 7575 // sales@nosycrow.com

IRISH TRADE SALES: Vivienne Lavery
0035 386 240 9586 // Vivienne.lavery@gmail.com

UK TRADE INDEPENDENT SALES:
Bounce Sales and Marketing
0207 138 3650 // sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk

EXPORT SALES: Gunnar Lie & Associates
+44 (0)20 86051097 // gunnar@gunnarlie.com //
www.gunnarlie.com

ORDERS: Grantham Book Services
01476 541 080 // www.granthambookservices.co.uk

Lives in: Stockholm.
Ingela P Arrhenius graduated from art
school in the early 90s and has been
working as an illustrator ever since. At
first, she worked in advertising and
magazines, but her focus in the past 10
years has been on products and books,
and illustrating children’s books has
been there from the start. Ingela has
created patterns for fabrics, wallpaper
and stationary, as well as packaging and
home accessories. She has collaborated
with several toy producers around
the world. Ingela lives in Stockholm
with her husband (an author) and two
sons.

Rebrand launching in September 2018!
With international sales of over 3 million copies, ‘Bizzy Bear’ is Nosy Crow’s
most successful series to date!
To give the series a fresh and modern look Nosy Crow is launching a rebrand of the series starting from
September 2018 (UK pub). Along with the bright new branding the series is also moving to whiteboard
– both to make the sliders super smooth for little paws,
and to let the colours zing off the page!

UK Publication Schedule for rebranded Bizzy Bear:
September
2018

October
2018

January
2019

March
2019

June
2019

August
2019

TRAIN
DRIVER
NEW!

NEW TITLE INFORMATION: NOVELTY BOOKS
Crazy creatures from prehistoric lands in this bonkers
book of mixed-up dinosaurs!

AXEL SCHEFFLER’S
FLIP FLAP
DINOSAURS

•From best-selling, award-winning illustrator, Axel Scheffler
•A prehistoric combinations book that cannot fail to make you laugh – perfect for dinosaur fans
•Flip the pages to see the crazy dinosaurs, and find out their names and noises!
•With a funny rhyming text and over 100 different combinations!
Extract:
My head is quite enormous and
I’m covered in thick skin.
And if I end up in a fight,
we’ll lock horns till I win.
Description:
What do you get if you cross a mighty Tyrannosaurus rex with a fearsome Triceratops? It’s a
Tyrannotops, of course! And how about a giant Diplodocus with a soaring Pterodactyl? Why,
that’s a Diplodactyl! With over 121 possible prehistoric creations, silly names and strange noises
to make you giggle, this new Flip Flap book is perfect for preschoolers and ideal for dinosaur fans.
With a hilarious rhyming text and brilliant illustrations from Axel Scheffler, simply flip the pages to
create some seriously silly mixed-up dinosaurs.

Axel Scheffler
Pub Date: 2nd September2018
Age:
2+
RRP:
£8.99
Pages:
28pp
Format:
185 x 235mm HB
ISBN:
9781788003315

Axel Scheffler

Editor says:
“The sixth book in this ever-popular series is just as hilarious as the ones
before it. As if dinosaurs weren’t fearsome enough already, now they’re
all mixed up! The split pages together with Axel’s dinosaurs are a
winning formula that all the family will enjoy. Who knew that dinosaurs
could be so silly?!”
Previous Titles:

UK TRADE KEY ACCOUNT SALES
0207 089 7575 // sales@nosycrow.com

IRISH TRADE SALES: Vivienne Lavery
0035 386 240 9586 // Vivienne.lavery@gmail.com

UK TRADE INDEPENDENT SALES:
Bounce Sales and Marketing
0207 138 3650 // sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk

EXPORT SALES: Gunnar Lie & Associates
+44 (0)20 86051097 // gunnar@gunnarlie.com //
www.gunnarlie.com

ORDERS: Grantham Book Services
01476 541 080 // www.granthambookservices.co.uk

Lives in: London
Axel is best known for his
partnership with Julia
Donaldson, including Room on
the Broom, A Squash and the
Squeeze and The Gruffalo. Axel
has illustrated a number of
other highly successful books,
including Muddle Farm, and his
books have been translated into
42 languages. Axel lives in
London with his partner and
daughter.

NEW TITLE INFORMATION: NOVELTY BOOKS
Make your own 3D Halloween decorations with this
board book of press-outs with hours of activity fun!

MAKE AND PLAY:
HALLOWEEN

•An innovative activity board book full of press-out decorations and activities
•Featuring stunning artwork from hugely talented Joey Chou, the talent behind Disney’s
beautiful revamp of ‘It’s a Small World’ and illustrator of the book featuring the lyrics
•With simple die-cut shapes that are easy to press out and slot together – little ones will
be busy for hours!
•Includes ten pages of activities, including songs, recipes and lots of things to make
and do
Description:
This innovative activity board book is full of spooktacular press-out pieces with fantastic
play value. With stunning artwork from hugely talented Joey Chou, these simple die-cut
shapes include witches, ghosts and a whole host of Halloween characters. They are easy
to press out and slot together to create an eye-catching seasonal display. The book also
includes 10 pages of frightfully fun activities, including songs, recipes, and plenty of things
to make and do to keep little ones busy for hours during the spooky season!
Editor says:
“This is exactly the kind of book I would have loved as a child – ideal for inspiring imaginative
play. It’s packed with cute-as-a-button play-pieces to slot together, as well as brilliant ideas for
crafts and games.”

Joey Chou
Pub Date:
Age:
RRP:
Format:
Extent:
ISBN:

Also available:

6th September 2018
4+
£7.99 (£6.66 ex-VAT)
158 x 210 mm
spiral-bound BB
30pp
9781788002547

Joey Chou

UK TRADE KEY ACCOUNT SALES
0207 089 7575 // sales@nosycrow.com

EXPORT SALES: Gunnar Lie & Associates
+44 (0)20 86051097 // gunnar@gunnarlie.com //
www.gunnarlie.com

UK TRADE INDEPENDENT SALES:
Bounce Sales and Marketing
0207 138 3650 // sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk
ORDERS: Grantham Book Services
01476 541 080 // www.granthambookservices.co.uk

Lives in: Los Angeles
Joey Chou was born in Taiwan
and grew up in Southern
California. As a teenager, he
found drawings were a far more
effective way for him to
communicate than words.
Later, he decided to study
illustration at Art Center College
of Design in Pasadena, CA. Now
he draws concept art for
animated movies and
illustrates picture books in Los
Angeles. You can see more of his
work at http:///www.joeyart.com

NEW TITLE INFORMATION: BOARD BOOKS
MOTHER AND
DAUGHTER DRESS-UP
DOLLS: COSTUMES
FROM AROUND THE
WORLD

Dress up the mother and daughter dolls and learn about
different traditional costumes from around the world!
•Features eight stand-up dolls, 40 different costumes with shoes, hats and headdresses, and
a page full of sticker accessories, each beautifully illustrated by Felicity French
•Fun, informative and easy to use, this innovative activity book will keep little ones busy
for hours
•Features costumes from 20 different countries: The Netherlands, Mexico, France, Ireland,
Hawaii, South Africa, Italy, Norway, Thailand, India, Peru, Germany, Canada, the USA, China,
Indonesia, Japan, Morocco, Brazil and Spain
Extract:
Malee and her mother, Anong, are excited to be going to the Rocket Festival, one of the many festivals in
northern Thailand that are supposed to bring rain. There will be colourful, noisy rockets made of
bamboo, and lots of music and dancing! They wear chut Thai, or traditional clothing, made of beautiful
silk.
Description:
Press out the mother and daughter dolls, then pick which beautiful traditional costume to dress
them in, using the easy fold-down tabs, before adding a hat or headdress and sticking on some
accessories. From fabulous flamenco dresses in Spain to colourful kimonos in Japan, there are so
many different costumes and cultures to explore. And you can learn about their different
celebrations too! Discover the music and dancing at the Rocket Festival in Thailand, a lively
Heritage Day barbeque in South Africa, some delicious Mid-Autumn Festival mooncakes in
China, and much more.

Gracie Swan, Felicity French
Pub Date:
6th September 2018
Age:
1+
RRP:
£9.99
Format:
250 x 220mm HB
Extent:
32pp
ISBN:
9781788001465

Felicity French

Editor says:
“As a child, I loved dressing up my dolls in all kinds of outfits and I was very curious about what other
children wore on special occasions around the world. This book is the perfect package – an informative
text, brought to life with Felicity’s beautiful costumes and stickers, and sturdy, easy-to-construct card dolls
that can be dressed in any costume!”
UK TRADE KEY ACCOUNT SALES
0207 089 7575 // sales@nosycrow.com

IRISH TRADE SALES: Vivienne Lavery
0035 386 240 9586 // Vivienne.lavery@gmail.com

UK TRADE INDEPENDENT SALES:
Bounce Sales and Marketing
0207 138 3650 // sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk

EXPORT SALES: Gunnar Lie & Associates
+44 (0)20 86051097 // gunnar@gunnarlie.com //
www.gunnarlie.com

ORDERS: Grantham Book Services
01476 541 080 // www.granthambookservices.co.uk

Lives in: Warwickshire
Felicity French has illustrated many
colouring books for adults and
children alike, including I Heart
Colouring, Colour and Frame Nature,
and more recently The Lion Nativity
Colouring Book and Kids Unplugged
Animal Adventures. She loves to
draw animals, birds and flowers and
has a great passion for pattern,
especially Scandi and Paisley design!
She lives with her husband, John,
and they have just moved into an
old property in the countryside, so
any spare time is spent doing DIY!

NEW TITLE INFORMATION: BOARD BOOKS
I SEE THE MOON

A starry collection of favourite lullabies, rhymes and poems
perfect for sharing at bedtime
•Now in cased board book format – perfect for little hands
•A gentle introduction to poetry with a night-time theme to get little ones feeling ready for a
peaceful night’s sleep
•Silver foil on every page makes this a very special Christmas gift
•Beautifully illustrated by Rosalind Beardshaw, with silvery white moons, twinkling stars and
appealing children, babies and animals, all in a gorgeous natural setting

Extract:
I see the moon,
and the moon sees me,
shining through the leaves of the old oak tree.
Oh, let the light that shines on me
shine on the one I love.
Description:
A beautifully illustrated collection of favourite night-time rhymes, poems and lullabies for
little ones at bedtime. Rosalind Beardshaw’s artwork features wonderful natural scenes, with
adorable sleepy animals and babies ready to be lulled to sleep. A sprinkling of silver foil on
every page adds a little extra moonlight magic.

Rosalind Beardshaw
Pub Date: 6th September 2018
Age:
1+
RRP:
£6.99
Format:
200 x 200mm
cased BB
Extent:
24pp
ISBN:
9781788003087

Rosalind Beardshaw

With 16 favourite lullabies and rhymes, including: I See the Moon * Twinkle Twinkle, Little Star *
Hush-a-Bye, Baby * Golden Slumbers * Bed in Summer by Robert Louis Stevenson * Star Light,
Star Bright * Girls and Boys Come Out to Play * Hush, Little Baby * Good Night, Sleep Tight
Editor says:
Previous Titles:
“Favourite rhymes and lovely longer
poems, plus gorgeous artwork and
super-shiny foil detail children find
irresistible – this is the book I needed
when my twins were babies!”
UK TRADE KEY ACCOUNT SALES
0207 089 7575 // sales@nosycrow.com

IRISH TRADE SALES: Vivienne Lavery
0035 386 240 9586 // Vivienne.lavery@gmail.com

UK TRADE INDEPENDENT SALES:
Bounce Sales and Marketing
0207 138 3650 // sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk

EXPORT SALES: Gunnar Lie & Associates
+44 (0)20 86051097 // gunnar@gunnarlie.com //
www.gunnarlie.com

ORDERS: Grantham Book Services
01476 541 080 // www.granthambookservices.co.uk

Lives in: York
Rosalind Beardshaw is the
illustrator of Just Right for
Christmas, Just Right for Two, Funny
Face, Sunny Face and Box. She is
also the illustrator of Nosy
Crow’s series of first concept
board books with the National
Trust, ABC, 123, Colours and Up
and Down. She loves creating
new characters, especially if they
can be based loosely/wholly on
her shaggy lurcher, Basil. She
lives with her partner, Al,
daughter, Iris, and young son,
Freddie.

NEW TITLE INFORMATION: PICTURE BOOKS
J. M. Barrie’s beloved text is reimagined in this enchanting
rhyming picture book by award-winning duo Caryl Hart
and Sarah Warburton

PETER PAN

•Following on from The Velveteen Rabbit, published to great acclaim in 2016 (over 22,000
copies sold), this beautiful Nosy Crow classic will bring an old favourite to a new generation
•A lively rhyming retelling of the classic story, which has captured the hearts of children for
over a century, by award-winning Caryl Hart
•With magical, heart-warming illustrations by Sarah Warburton
•The perfect gift for young children, or for older fans of this timeless tale
Extract:
“Away! Away to Neverland!”
Cried Peter. “Follow me!
To Neverland, where mermaids sing
And pirates roam the sea!”

Caryl Hart, Sarah Warburton
Pub Date:
6th September 2018
Age:
3+
RRP:
£14.99
Format:
265 x 240mm HB
Extent:
72pp
ISBN:
9781788000079

Sarah Warburton

Description:
When Peter Pan flies into the Darlings' room one dusky evening, he convinces Wendy and
her brothers to come with him to the magical world of Neverland, where children never
grow old. It's the beginning of an amazing adventure featuring a cast of classic characters,
from the mischievous Lost Boys and jealous fairy Tinker Bell, to the villainous Captain Hook
and his pirate band. But will the Darlings choose to stay in Neverland or return to London
to grow up like normal children?
Also available:
Editor says:
“This fast-paced, witty and truly magical retelling of this
favourite story is a wonderful addition to Nosy Crow’s
classics list. I have long wanted to publish Peter Pan in
rhyme and so this is a wonderful moment for me. And
with the dream team of Caryl and Sarah, the book could
not be better. I feel incredibly proud.”
UK TRADE KEY ACCOUNT SALES
0207 089 7575 // sales@nosycrow.com

Caryl Hart
Lives in: Peak District
Caryl is a full-time children's writer, who
also runs creative workshops with local
schools. Her first picture book, Don't Dip
Your Chips in Your Drink, Kate! won two
regional awards, and was shortlisted for a
third. Her Princess and the… series,
illustrated by Sarah Warburton, has sold
over 200,000 copies worldwide. She lives
in the Peak District with her guitarplaying husband, two cheeky daughters,
one extremely fluffy black cat, a goldfish,
four hens and a dog called Roo. As well
as writing, Caryl loves walking in the hills,
swimming, snuggling, baking, weeding,
running, sleeping, chatting, and sitting in
cafes.

IRISH TRADE SALES: Vivienne Lavery
0035 386 240 9586 // Vivienne.lavery@gmail.com

UK TRADE INDEPENDENT SALES:
EXPORT SALES: Gunnar Lie & Associates
Bounce Sales and Marketing
+44 (0)20 86051097 // gunnar@gunnarlie.com //
0207 138 3650 // sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk
www.gunnarlie.com
ORDERS: Grantham Book Services
01476 541 080 // www.granthambookservices.co.uk

Lives in: Bristol
Sarah grew up in Anglesey, North Wales.
She studied illustration at the University
of the West of England, in Bristol, and
hasn't looked back since. Sarah has
created many books, working for a large
variety of publishers, including illustrating
the Rumblewick series, which has sold
worldwide and is under movie option
with DreamWorks. Her Princess and
the… series, written by Caryl Hart, has
sold over 200,000 copies worldwide.
Sarah lives in Bristol with her husband,
two children and a grumpy guinea pig.

NEW TITLE INFORMATION: PICTURE BOOKS
PETER PAN
SIGNE
SIGNED
ED LIMITED
EDITION

J. M. Barrie’s beloved text is reimagined in this enchanting
rhyming picture book by award-winning duo Caryl Hart and
Sarah Warburton

•Following on from The Velveteen Rabbit, published to great acclaim in 2016 (over 22,000
copies sold), this beautiful Nosy Crow classic will bring an old favourite to a new generation
•A lively rhyming retelling of the classic story, which has captured the hearts of children for
over a century, by award-winning Caryl Hart
•With magical, heart-warming illustrations by Sarah Warburton
•The perfect gift for young children, or for older fans of this timeless tale
•Only 2000 copies of this signed, limited edition will be available, exclusively via independent
bookshops

Extract:
“Away! Away to Neverland!”
Cried Peter. “Follow me!
To Neverland, where mermaids sing
And pirates roam the sea!”

Caryl Hart, Sarah Warburton
Pub Date:
6th Se
September
S
ept
p embe
b r2
20
2018
01
18
8
Age:
3+
RRP:
£14.99
Format:
265 x 240mm HB
Extent:
72pp
ISBN:
9781788000079

Sarah Warburton

Description:
When Peter Pan flies into the Darlings' room one dusky evening, he convinces Wendy and
her brothers to come with him to the magical world of Neverland, where children never
grow old. It's the beginning of an amazing adventure featuring a cast of classic characters,
from the mischievous Lost Boys and jealous fairy Tinker Bell, to the villainous Captain Hook
and his pirate band. But will the Darlings choose to stay in Neverland or return to London
to grow up like normal children?
Also available:
Editor says:
“This fast-paced, witty and truly magical retelling of this favourite
story is a wonderful addition to Nosy Crow’s classics list. I have long
wanted to publish Peter Pan in rhyme and so this is a wonderful
moment for me. And with the dream team of Caryl and Sarah, the
book could not be better. I feel incredibly proud.”
UK TRADE KEY ACCOUNT SALES
0207 089 7575 // sales@nosycrow.com

Caryl Hart
Lives in: Peak District
Caryl is a full-time children's writer, who
also runs creative workshops with local
schools. Her first picture book, Don't Dip
Your Chips in Your Drink, Kate! won two
regional awards, and was shortlisted for a
third. Her Princess and the… series,
illustrated by Sarah Warburton, has sold
over 200,000 copies worldwide. She lives
in the Peak District with her guitarplaying husband, two cheeky daughters,
one extremely fluffy black cat, a goldfish,
four hens and a dog called Roo. As well
as writing, Caryl loves walking in the hills,
swimming, snuggling, baking, weeding,
running, sleeping, chatting, and sitting in
cafes.
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Lives in: Bristol
Sarah grew up in Anglesey, North Wales.
She studied illustration at the University
of the West of England, in Bristol, and
hasn't looked back since. Sarah has
created many books, working for a large
variety of publishers, including illustrating
the Rumblewick series, which has sold
worldwide and is under movie option
with DreamWorks. Her Princess and
the… series, written by Caryl Hart, has
sold over 200,000 copies worldwide.
Sarah lives in Bristol with her husband,
two children and a grumpy guinea pig.

NEW TITLE INFORMATION: PICTURE BOOKS
THE RABBIT, THE
DARK AND THE
BISCUIT TIN

Rabbit does NOT want to go to bed. So he decides to
kidnap The Dark and pop him in a biscuit tin!
•The perfect bedtime story for any little one who doesn't want to go to bed or might be a little
scared of the dark
•From the award-winning creator of original and inventive books Use Your Imagination, The Last Book
Before Bedtime and the bestselling Open Very Carefully
•The hilarious Open Very Carefully won the Waterstones Children's Book Prize 2014, the Stockport
Children's Book Prize 2014 and the Oldham's Brilliant Book Awards 2014, with over 55,000 copies
sold to date!
•Features a delightful rabbit protagonist that all young children will love
Extract:
Rabbit was in his garden when it started to get dark.
“Bother!” squeaked Rabbit. “I’m not tired, yet. I don’t want to go to bed!”
Then a bright idea popped into his head.
“I don’t want to go to bed,” said Rabbit, “and if it doesn’t get dark, I won’t have to.”
Description:
Rabbit doesn't want to go to bed, so he decides to kidnap The Dark and trap it in a biscuit tin so he
can stay up all night long. But The Dark reminds Rabbit of all the good things that he does. What
about all the nocturnal animals, he asks . . . and surely you can't have a yummy breakfast of toast and
honey and fresh orange juice unless you've been to bed? But the BEST thing about The Dark, of
course, is reading a really good bedtime story . . .
Editor says:
“You can always rely on Nicola to create something imaginative and spell-binding and The Dark does just
that. I LOVE the notion of shutting The Dark in a biscuit tin and this is the perfect bedtime story to allay any
fears of the dark.”

Nicola O’Byrne
Pub Date:
6th September 2018
Age:
3+
RRP:
£11.99
Format:
290 x 230mm HB
Extent:
32pp
ISBN:
9781788002714

Nicola O’Byrne

Also available:
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When Nicola was 5 years old her
parents banned Saturday morning
television, and she has been
drawing ever since. Born in
Swaziland, Nicola grew up in
Singapore and has lived in Papua
New Guinea, Kenya, Edinburgh,
London and Cambridge. She now
lives in Los Angeles with her
husband, Sjoerd, and their invisible
dog, Chewbacca. Nicola has a
Bachelor's degree in Illustration
from Edinburgh College of Art
and an MA (Printmaking) from
Camberwell College of Art. In her
spare time she enjoys weightlifting
and baking.

NEW TITLE INFORMATION: PICTURE BOOKS
THE BOY AND THE
BEAR

Friends come in all shapes and sizes and it’s often the
most unlikely who are the best friends of all

•A tender and heart-warming story by Tracey Corderoy, author of the bestselling
Shifty McGifty and Slippery Sam, with UK series sales of over 113,000
•With beautiful illustrations by Sarah Massini, illustrator of The Velveteen Rabbit, that capture the
change of seasons and two adorable characters
•Lyrical text explores themes of friendship and belonging, perfect for sharing on a frosty winter
evening
Extract:
Then, one summer morning, as the boy sat alone, a paper boat bobbed across the water. On the boat
was a message. It said, BOO!
“But who would say boo?” wondered the boy. “Oh! A Best Friend would say boo, that’s who!”
Description:
When a lonely boy receives an invitation to play written on a little paper boat, it seems that he
has found the best friend he’s been longing for – at last! But Bear isn’t quite the playmate the
boy had imagined. If only he knew how to play games properly! But when Bear starts to build a
treehouse, the boy is intrigued and a magical summer begins. As autumn passes and the first
winter snowflakes start to fall, the boy is left alone, and only then does he truly realise what he
has lost… Until at last spring comes again and the friends are joyfully reunited with a very
special hug!

Tracey Corderoy, Sarah Massini
Pub Date: 6th September 2018
Age:
3+
RRP:
£11.99/ £6.99
Extent:
32pp
Format:
290mm x 250mm HB/PB
ISBN:
9781788003094
9781788000765

Editor says:
“This wonderful new picture book started with a single picture of a boy and a bear . . . We couldn’t let
it go, and now it has become part of something really rather special – a story that reminds us of the
enduring power of friendship.”
Also available:
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Tracey Corderoy
Lives in: Gloucestershire
Tracey was born and grew up in
industrial South Wales and now lives in
a hidden valley in Gloucestershire with
her husband, two children and an everincreasing menagerie of devilishly-cutebut-sometimes-rather-naughty pets. A
trained teacher, Tracey has always had
a passion for wonderful literature and
began writing for children in 2006. Her
head is happily crammed with countless
ideas and stories and she’s loving the
adventures that her characters insist
they share…

Sarah Massini
Lives in: Sussex
Sarah’s mum always said it was a
blessing how paper and a pencil could
keep her quiet and out of mischief for
hours. Drawing has been a life-long
habit that has seen her through careers
in corporate design, children’s book
design and now as an illustrator and
illustrating is what she loves doing best.
Sarah lives in Sussex with her husband,
Peter, her young son, Mathew, and her
utterly mad terrier, Tess, who keeps
guard as she draws.

NEW TITLE INFORMATION: PICTURE BOOKS
A heart-warming tale about a little girl longing for her
chance to shine by award-winning author Jeanne Willis

STARDUST

•Now in paperback format
•A wonderfully moving story by award-winning author Jeanne Willis about the importance of
being true to ourselves
•Beautifully illustrated by rising star Briony May Smith, creator of Imelda and the Goblin King
and illustrator of Michael Morpurgo’s The Giant’s Necklace
•A sensitive depiction of a young girl who never seems to shine as bright as her sister, this is
a picture-book classic in the making
•Stresses the importance of young girls having ambitions and becoming whatever they want
to be

Extract:
“Everything and everyone is made of stardust,” said Grandad. “That’s why even the dullest stones
sparkle and shine after the rain.”
“Will I ever sparkle?” I said. “Will I ever shine?”
“You already do!” Grandad replied.
Description:
One little girl dreams of being a star. But whether it’s finding Mum’s lost wedding ring or
winning the fancy-dress prize, her big sister always shines brighter. Yet for her grandad she is
a star, and as he dries her eyes and they both gaze up at the night sky, he tells a story, the
story of the beginning of the world. Everything and everyone is made of stardust, and we all
shine in different ways. It’s a lesson this little girl will never forget… and one day her dream
comes true, and she finally realises her ambition to become an astronaut and fly to the
moon.

Jeanne Willis, Briony May Smith
Pub Date:
6th September 2018
Age:
3+
RRP:
£6.99
Format:
290 x 230mm PB
Extent:
32pp
ISBN:
9781788000697

Editor says:
Jeanne’s moving and inspiring story instantly made my skin tingle. Here is a story that reminds us
ALL that we can be whatever we want to be… We are all made of stardust and we ALL shine. And
with images from super-talented Briony – well, picture books don’t get much better than this.
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Jeanne Willis
Lives in: London
Jeanne Willis wrote her first book when she
was five – a slim volume about cats written
in pencil and stitched together with a
painfully blunt needle so that it looked like a
‘real’ book. After that, there was no turning
back. Having been fired from her Saturday
job selling cowboy boots in the Kings Road
for chewing gum, and after a brief career as
a reptile vet’s assistant, she worked as a
copywriter and had her first picture book
published at the age of 21 (which she wrote
whilst pretending to be busy creating
adverts for cognac). She has since written
over 300 books and has won several awards
which are arranged in the attic where she
works.

Briony May Smith
Lives in: Devon
Briony May Smith grew up in Sandhurst in
Berkshire, playing in the garden with her
younger brother and sister. She studied
Illustration at Falmouth University and was
Highly Commended for the Macmillan
Children’s book prize in 2013 and 2014.
She now lives in Devon, where her work
day mainly consists of drawing fairies,
interrupted only when her dog, Finbar,
demands it’s time for his walk. Briony’s
work is inspired by fairy tales and folklore
and life in the country.

NEW TITLE INFORMATION: PICTURE BOOKS
NATIONAL TRUST:
I AM THE SEED THAT
GREW THE TREE –
A NATURE POEM FOR
EVERY DAY OF THE YEAR

A glorious, landmark piece of publishing with nature poems and
gorgeous illustrations to delight and inspire for every day of the year
•The most ambitious poetry book for children ever produced – big in every sense of the word,
from the range of poems and poets included, to the dimensions of the book itself – published in
collaboration with The National Trust
•The perfect gift: a book for the whole family to treasure for generations
•A brilliant introduction to a wide range of poetry (by 185 named poets plus other anonymous
poets) about nature – animals, plants, trees, weather, the seasons and much more
•Compiled by the talented and highly regarded anthologist Fiona Waters, winner of the 2005
CLPE Poetry Prize for Why Does My Mum Always Iron a Crease in My Jeans? and with over 80 book
titles to her name
•Beautiful and stylish full-colour illustrations on every page by internationally acclaimed Frann
Preston-Gannon, the first UK recipient of the Sendak Fellowship, brings each poem to life
•With the highest possible production values – generous trim-size, cloth binding, textured paper
jacket, ribbon marker, head- and tailbands
Description:
I Am the Seed That Grew the Tree, named after the first line of Judith Nicholls’ poem
‘Windsong’, is a lavishly illustrated collection of 366 nature poems – one for every day of the
year, including leap years. Filled with familiar favourites and new discoveries, written by a wide
variety of poets – including John Agard, William Blake, Emily Brontë, Charles Causley, Walter
de la Mare, Emily Dickinson, Carol Ann Duffy, Eleanor Farjeon, Robert Frost, Thomas Hardy,
Roger McGough, Christina Rossetti, William Shakespeare, John Updike, William Wordsworth
– this is the perfect book for children (and grown-ups!) to share at the beginning or the end of
the day, or just to dip into.

Fiona Waters, Frann Preston-Gannon
Pub Date:
6th September 2018
Age:
3+
RRP:
£25.00
Format:
365 x 240mm HB
Extent:
336pp
ISBN:
9780857637703

Editor says:
“This is the book I am most proud of publishing. It has been an extraordinary labour of love by everyone
involved, including Frann Preston-Gannon, whose exquisite illustrations are a real hymn to nature, making
this a timeless classic to treasure. It’s such a rich book, and one that I would love every child to have on
their shelves.”
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Frann
Preston-Gannon

Lives in: London
Frann’s first picture book, The Journey
Home, was published in 2012 and was
shortlisted for both the Waterstones
Children’s Book Prize and the
Cambridgeshire ‘Read it Again’ book
Prize.
In 2011 she became the first UK
recipient of the ‘Sendak Fellowship’
and spent a month living with and
learning from, Maurice Sendak.
She is one fifth of the design group
Zombie Collective who specialise in
workshops and pop-up galleries.
They have worked with clients such
as the Tate Britain, the House of
Illustration, the Design Museum, the
British Library and UCL Hospital
creating workshops for both adults
and children.

NEW TITLE INFORMATION: FICTION
MAX THE
DETECTIVE CAT:
THE PHANTOM
PORTRAIT

With a beautifully fluffy tail and a keen nose for adventure,
Max the Detective Cat is ready for any mystery…
•Everyone loves a crime-busting cat!
•Beautifully written and highly illustrated throughout
•Rides the popular wave of historical thrillers, but with a feline twist!
•The exciting second instalment in the middle-grade mystery series. With plenty of fun and
drama with a vintage crime feel.
Description:
Max is ready to solve another case!
The entire theatre company have travelled to Lord Fawley’s castle to put on a show for
his daughter’s Halloween birthday ball! Rehearsals start well, but soon some ghostly
goings-on and talk of a family curse have the actors in a panic. Never fear – Max the
detective cat is on the case, and his whiskers are prickling with suspicion that these
strange events have more to do with jewels than ghouls…
Extract:
“Puss, let’s get out of here,” Sylvia whispered, her voice breaking a little. Maximilian turned
to go back to her, when suddenly Sylvia let out an ear-splitting scream that echoed off the
walls and marble floors of the castle. She lifted a shaking hand and pointed towards the
end of the hall.
Maximilian looked where Sylvia was pointing, to the great portrait of Lady Celine. The
moonlight lit up the gilding on the frame, picking out the crescent moons etched into its
woodwork. But Lady Celine’s face did not shine out of the dark paintwork as the other
portraits had done. The frame was empty except for the dappled blue and grey
background of the painting.
Lady Celine had disappeared from her own portrait.

Sarah Todd Taylor, Nicola Kinnear
Pub Date:
6th September 2018
Age:
7+
RRP:
£6.99
Format:
B-format PB
Extent:
208pp
ISBN:
9781788000529
Ebook ISBN: 9781788003506

Editor says:
“The world will fall in love with Max the
Previous title:
detective cat! He is noble, intrepid and clever,
and he likes to keep his beautiful tail
impeccable. He is Hercule Poirot in feline form!”
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Sarah Todd Taylor
Lives in: Mid Wales
Sarah Todd Taylor was brought up
in Yorkshire and Wale, surrounded
by books and cats. She discovered
the theatre when she was a
teenager and was instantly hooked,
appearing in over 20 musicals in
her hometown as well as helping
out backstage. In her spare time
she likes to sing opera in
wonderful dresses, and she shares
her home with her fabulous
husband, two guinea pigs and a
hamster.

Nicola Kinnear
Lives in: Kent
Nicola Kinnear grew up in North
West Kent where her inspiration
for drawing was fueled by books,
trips to the countryside and quite
a few pets. Since graduating from
the Illustration Animation BA at
Kingston, Nicola has continued
her love of storytelling and
drawing characters through
children’s book illustration. She
still has quite a few pets.

NEW TITLE INFORMATION: FICTION
HELP! I’M TRAPPED AT
WITCH SCHOOL!

The third instalment in the humorous, action-packed magical
school series for 7+ readers starring Twinkle Toadspit the
reluctant witch!
•Humorous, action-packed fiction for 7+ readers, illustrated throughout by
brilliant Jamie Littler
•Zap, aged 9, said “it was one of the best books I have ever read!” – Toppsta
•Children learning about magic in boarding schools – winning combination!
Description:
Twinkle Toadspit may well be the witchiest witch of all but she is still an
ACTRESS! And her Bottom is not going to perform itself. How will she
escape witch school THIS time?
Editor says:
“It’s always exciting when a great new series bursts on to the scene and you
know it’s set to become a classic. This is that series. Can only see it going from
strength to witchy strength!”
Previous titles:

Em Lynas, Jamie Littler
Pub Date:
6th September 2018
Age:
7+
RRP:
£6.99
Format:
B-format PB
Extent:
240pp
ISBN:
9781788003513
Ebook ISBN: 9781788003520
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Em Lynas
Lives in: Northumberland
Em Lynas is an ex-primary school
teacher and author of the Action
Words Reading Scheme. She writes
funny fiction and poetry because she
loves to hear children laugh and also
because that's the way her mind works.
It doesn't do “serious”. Em gathers
inspiration from memories of the
children she taught and the two she
brought up, as well as channeling her
own childhood experiences. She would
like to thank the UK Education
Department for giving her so many
ideas for Toadspit Towers.

Jamie Littler
Lives in: London
Jamie is an illustrator who graduated
from the Arts Institute at Bournemouth
in 2008. When not trying to tame his unnaturally fast growing hair or having
staring matches with next-door's cat, he
likes drawing, colouring in, cutting things
out and sticking things in. Jamie's books
include Hamish and the Worldstoppers,
which was the bestselling children's
debut of 2015, and Wilf the Mighty
Worrier, shortlisted for the Laugh Out
Loud Book Awards.

NEW TITLE INFORMATION: FICTION
SPECTRE COLLECTORS:
A NEW YORK
NIGHTMARE!

Ghosts, gadgets and secret organisations! A super-sized
adventure with laughs and thrills, New York style!
•The second in Barry Hutchison’s hilarious series about Denzel and his unusual friend, Smithy, and
their entanglements with the paranormal. This time in ghost-busting capital, New York!
•An accessible, very funny story full of ghouls, magic, and outrageous weapons – perfect for
reluctant boy readers
•Echoes of much-loved blockbusters like Ghostbusters, Men In Black and Monsters Inc.
•Barry Hutchison is an award-winning author and a tireless visitor to schools and festivals
Extract:
Something moved beneath the surface of the pool, sending bubbles rolling to the surface. Denzel’s first
instinct was to run away and never look back – with some possible screaming in there for good measure –
but he planted his feet on the cracked tiles and gritted his teeth.
He shouldn’t be scared of ghosts. He was a Spectre Collector, after all. Not being scared of ghosts was
pretty much his job now.
Sure, during his training he’d heard tales of monstrous horrors that had kept him awake for the better part
of a week, hugging his pillow and silently crying, but his personal record with supernatural entities had
mostly been a positive one.
Denzel had just about managed to convince himself he had absolutely nothing to worry about when two
tendrils of dirty pool water tangled around his throat like vines and yanked him off his feet.
Description:
Denzel and Smithy are summoned to the US by the New York branch of the Spectre Collectors,
who turn out to be two kids called Weinberg and Martinez. There's been some weird spectral
activity and they need help. Soon Denzel is immersed (literally) in an adventure involving a shark, a
massive gorilla and lots and lots of evil ghosts. He's even hearing voices...

Barry Hutchison
Pub Date:
6th September 2018
Age:
9+
RRP:
£6.99
Format:
B-format PB
Extent:
240pp
ISBN:
9781788000390
Ebook ISBN: 9781788000406

Barry Hutchison

Editor says:
“You’ll laugh, you’ll tremble, and you’ll cheer Denzel on
as he valiantly battles to keep the world safe from
spectres with evil intent. And keep his trousers on at the
same time...”

Previous title:
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Lives in: Scotland
Barry Hutchison is an awardwinning children's author and
screenwriter, currently hiding up a
mountain in the Highlands of
Scotland. Since landing his first
children's book publishing deal in
2008, Barry has toured extensively
around UK schools, sharing his love
of reading and stories about weeing
in the kitchen sink with pupils of all
ages. He has a passion for
encouraging reluctant boys to pick
up a book, and in 2013 was
appointed as Scotland's third
Patron of Reading.

NEW TITLE INFORMATION: FICTION
STORM WITCH

The first instalment of a gripping fantasy quartet
from critically acclaimed Ellen Renner
•A powerful new fantasy series from Ellen Renner, author of Tribute and Castle of Shadows
•Epic world-building from the natural successor to Ursula Le Guin and Dianne Wynne Jones
•Perfect for 9+ fantasy fans with a taste for magic, adversity and thrilling adventure
Extract:
"Boy-girl! Boy-girl!” chanted Mixi. A few others took it up. Storm was used to the teasing. Da had given her a
boy’s name and died before she was old enough to ask him why. She shrugged. Head high, she stepped to the
very end of the pier and dived. Clean. Precise.
Water ate the sounds of happiness and spite with a gurgle. It enveloped her, cool silk on hot skin. Her
downward plunge slowed; Storm opened her eyes and saw a green-blue world. Rainbow fish chased each other
through forests of seaweed. Fingers of rock pierced the weed, threatening. She arched her back, pointed her
arms skyward. The momentum of the dive swept her half-circle and up, back towards the skin between sea
and air. Maybe this time all would be well...
Cold fear congealed her belly. There it was – a dolphin the size of a killer whale. The Trickster: her father’s
smiling murderer.

Description:
Child of Air, Water, Earth or Fire? Now that she is thirteen Storm must undertake The Choosing and
be claimed by one of the Elementals, which will determine her whole life’s work. But she is bestowed
with a great and terrible gift. Storm-bringer. Storm-rider. Storm-queller. Storm has unnatural powers that
no one can understand. And when a savage band of pirates – the Drowned Ones – attack her island,
will her powers help her to save
the people she loves, or is her fate to betray everything
she holds dear?

Ellen Renner
Pub Date:
Age:
RRP:
Format:
Extent:
ISBN:

6th September 2018
9+
£6.99
B-format PB
304pp
9780857636409

Ebook ISBN: 9780857636416

Editor says:
“Ellen Renner writes great fantasy adventures in the tradition of Ursula Le Guin and Tamora Pierce. The
worlds are brilliantly realised, and the characters come to life so perfectly because they inhabit those worlds so
organically. The Nosy Crow list needed a real heavy-weight fantasy series and I couldn’t be happier that Ellen is
the one who has delivered it for us. I worked on her debut novel with her at Orchard and have seen her writing
develop and grow since then, and really feel that with the Storm Witch quartet, she is going
to hit the big time!” – Kirsty Stansfield, Editor of Storm Witch
UK TRADE KEY ACCOUNT SALES
0207 089 7575 // sales@nosycrow.com

IRISH TRADE SALES: Vivienne Lavery
0035 386 240 9586 // Vivienne.lavery@gmail.com

UK TRADE INDEPENDENT SALES:
Bounce Sales and Marketing
0207 138 3650 // sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk

EXPORT SALES: Gunnar Lie & Associates
+44 (0)20 86051097 // gunnar@gunnarlie.com //
www.gunnarlie.com

ORDERS: Grantham Book Services
01476 541 080 // www.granthambookservices.co.uk

Ellen Renner
Lives in: Devon
Ellen was born in the Ozarks
mountains of Missouri. She decided
to become a writer when her
fourth grade teacher, Mrs Ormsby,
read Charlotte's Web to the class
one spring afternoon – a memory
so vivid Ellen can still see the light
filtering through the classroom
windows, and hear the cadences of
her teacher's voice rising and falling
through the hushed silence of
twenty-eight children desperate to
find out what happened to
Charlotte, Wilbur and Fern.
Reading about other people and
places made her want to travel, and
Ellen first came to England in her
twenties. She originally trained as a
painter and surrounds herself with
sketches of her characters as she
writes. She spins wool as well as
stories, knitting and weaving when
time allows. She plays the violin,
fences (badly!) and is a keen
motorcyclist.

ADVANCE INFORMATION

Author:

Terry Milne

Illustrator:

Terry Milne

Publication Date:
Reading age:
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OLD BARN BOOKS LTD

Charlie Star

Charlie is an anxious dachshund who
worries that something terrible might
happen if he doesn't keep to his daily
rituals. After DQHPHUJHQF\GLVUXSWV
KLVURXWLQH Charlie discovers that he
doesn't have to be ruled by LW andthat
change can have really positive
outcomes.

0/0/2018

5+

Interest age: 3+

About the author / illustrator:
Terry Milne was born in South Africa but is
nowbased in Oxford. She has illustrated
books with authors such as Martin Waddell,
Angela McAllister and Vivian French. Her
daughter's struggles withanxiety and
repetitive behaviour led Terry to writeand
illustrate the story of Charlie Star, as a
reassurance to children everywhere who
have thesame struggles.

Format
Size

HB
240 x 280

Extent

32

BIC:

YBCS YXL

CMBC:

A3M79

ISBN 13

9781910646380

RRP:

£10.99

Picture book

,OOXVWUDWHGLQDFKDUPLQJFODVVLFVW\OH
thestory of Charlie is bound to
captureyour heart!

Charming animal-based picture book story
Reassuring for children who suffer from anxiety
Beautiful artwork and read-aloudWH[W

UK and export sales by Bounce Sales and marketing: 320 City Road, LONDON EC1V 2NZ Tel: +44207 138 3650 email: sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk
Orders to Grantham Book Services: Trent Road, GRANTHAM, Lincolnshire, NG31 7XQ Tel: +441476 541080
www.oldbarnbooks.com
Old Barn Books Ltd, Warren Barn, Bedham Road, FITTLEWORTH, West Sussex, RH20 1JW Tel.: +44 1798 865010

How Rude!
Sarah Arnold
When Pig kindly gives a lift to Mole and his very large box he can’t resist asking him, “What’s in the box?” “NONE OF YOUR
BUSINESS!” retorts Mole rudely, and Pig chucks his ungrateful passenger out of the car and goes home. But Pig and his
friends, Hippo, Girl and Mouse, are so curious about the mysterious box they sneak back to find out what could be inside.
Each animal dreams of the wonderful things that could be in the box, but it is only when Mole tricks them into going into the box
and locks them in, that they find out! And now it is Mole who feels tricked and left out.
The story ends with apologies all round for rude behaviour and the friends all share the fun of playing together, whether inside or
outside the box!

Highly original and funny story about bad behaviour, forgiveness and sharing
Delightful, quirky animal characters that children will love
Brilliant for reading aloud, with repeated refrains to call out
06 September 2018
9781910959350
£11.99
Hardback
240 x 260 mm, 32 pages

Author Information
SARAH ARNOLD is a London-based illustrator who studied fine art at Goldsmith's College followed by an MA in Illustration at
Brighton College of Art. She now illustrates children's and educational books, greetings cards and book covers. Her previous
books include I Told You So and Ugh! Eggs! for Child's Play.

Reading age: From 4 years
BICs: YBCS
RIGHTS: WORLD

Sales & Marketing: Bounce Sales and Marketing Ltd
Tel.: 020 7138 3650 E: sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk

Orders: Grantham Book Services Trent Road, Grantham, Lincolnshire NG31 7XQ
Tel.: 01476 54108 E: orders@gbs.tbs-ltd.co.uk

Otter-Barry Books
Tel.: 07976 047767 E: sales@otterbarybooks.com

Travels With My Granny
Juliet Rix, Illustrations by Christopher Corr
A sensitive introduction to old-age confusion and dementia, through the loving and imaginative relationship between
Granny and her grandchild – and their colourful journeys
When my granny was younger she crossed rivers and mountain ranges, explored jungles and towering cities. Now her legs
won’t carry her much further than the door. But she still travels – and sometimes she takes me with her…
Granny has travelled all over the world, to India, Egypt, China and Peru. And she still travels – in her mind and in her stories.
The grown-ups say Granny doesn’t know where she is, but her grandchild can’t wait to go on another adventure. “Where are we
going now, Granny?” A sensitive introduction to old-age confusion and dementia, through the loving and imaginative relationship
between Granny and her grandchild – and their colourful journeys.
“This book is fabulous and I know it will be really helpful.” - April Dobson, Head of Dementia Innovation, Abbeyfield Society
“Perfect for introducing kids to the idea of dementia…It ‘normalizes’ dementia in such a positive way.” – PK Beville, US
Geriatrics specialist & Inventor of the Virtual Dementia Tour
"Such a gentle, positive and fascinating way of introducing a child to dementia, this will prove valuable to the many families
where dementia affects the lovely relationship between grandparent and child." - Tessa Gutteridge, Director
YoungDementia UK
Moving depiction of a loving and imaginative relationship between grandparent and grandchild
Sensitive and positive approach to the topic of memory loss and dementia
Includes information about all the places Grandma has visited
06 September 2018

Written by an acclaimed journalist and illustrated by an internationally published artist

9781910959343
£11.99
Hardback
278 x 235 mm, 32 pages
Reading age: From 5 years
BICs: YBCS

Author Information
JULIET RIX is an award-winning freelance writer and broadcaster who has worked for BBC television and radio, newspapers,
magazines and websites. She is the author of two books for adults and is a contributor to the Guardian Rainy Day Book. She
has travelled in over 50 countries on all seven continents. Her first children’s book, A-maze-ing Minotaur was published by
Frances Lincoln.

RIGHTS: WORLD

CHRISTOPHER CORR is an author and illustrator whose many books have won him international acclaim. He studied at the
Royal College of Art and now lives and works in London as an artist and tutor at Goldsmith’s University. His most recent books
include Deep in the Woods and All the Year Round.
Sales & Marketing: Bounce Sales and Marketing Ltd
Tel.: 020 7138 3650 E: sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk

Orders: Grantham Book Services Trent Road, Grantham, Lincolnshire NG31 7XQ
Tel.: 01476 54108 E: orders@gbs.tbs-ltd.co.uk

Otter-Barry Books
Tel.: 07976 047767 E: sales@otterbarybooks.com

Poetry for a Change
A National Poetry Day Anthology
National Poetry Day is a chance for everyone everywhere to read, share and enjoy poetry. This special anthology features
poems by the National Poetry Day Amabassadors, a top team of fantastic poets who bring poetry alive all year round.
You'll find new poems by award-winning poets including Joseph Coelho, Rachel Rooney, Brian Moses and Michaela Morgan.
Plus, each poet has chosen a favourite poem to share, lines that have inspired them.
Take a look, and be part of the celebration!
Published for National Poetry Day - 4 October 2018
Official National Poetry Day anthology, available in print for the first time
Huge promotion around National Poetry Day
Featuring our best-loved contemporary poets

Author Information
National Poetry Day is a mass participation campaign that inspires people in the UK and beyond to enjoy, discover and share
poems. Everyone is invited to join in, whether by organising events, displays, competitions or by simply posting favourite lines of
poetry on social media using #nationalpoetryday.
Thousands of schools take the opportunity to celebrate with events, special activities and poetry reading and writing. Over half
a million children in the UK took part in National Poetry Day in 2017, and it is expected that even more young people will be
involved in 2018.
National Poetry Day was founded in 1994 by the charity Forward Arts Foundation, whose mission is to celebrate excellence in
poetry and increase its audience. The Day enjoys the support of the BBC, Arts Council England, the Royal Mail and leading
literary and cultural organisations, alongside booksellers, publishers, libraries and schools.
06 September 2018
9781910959503
£6.99 PB 198 x 129 mm
96 pages B/w illustrations throughout

National Poetry Day has its own team of Ambassadors, inspiring poets who bring poetry to new and young audiences – in
schools, in bookshops, in libraries, in public squares. From well-established favourites such as Brian Moses, Michaela Morgan
and Roger Stevens, to rising stars Victoria Adukwei Bulley and Remi Graves, they are busy not just on National Poetry Day but
all year round.

BICs: YDP RIGHTS: WORLD

Sales & Marketing: Bounce Sales and Marketing Ltd
Tel.: 020 7138 3650 E: sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk

Orders: Grantham Book Services Trent Road, Grantham, Lincolnshire NG31 7XQ
Tel.: 01476 54108 E: orders@gbs.tbs-ltd.co.uk

Otter-Barry Books
Tel.: 07976 047767 E: sales@otterbarybooks.com

Corey's Rock
Sita Brahmachari, Illustrated by Jane Ray
A story that beautifully weaves together themes of bereavement, identity and hope, alongside the traditional selkie
legend.
"To enter into another person's story is perhaps the most moving and enlightening journey of life," writes Sita Brahmachari, and
she does this brilliantly in her latest story.
Ten-year-old Isla has moved from Edinburgh to the Orkney Islands with her parents, to start a new life after the death of Isla's
beloved young brother. Isla's mother's family is from Orkney and her father's is from Africa, and she finds island life is very
different to her former city home. Her discovery of the old Orcadian legend about the selkies, half human, half seal people,
becomes the key to adjustment and acceptance.
Many strands are woven into this deceptively simple story – loss and discovery, legend and reality, the pleasures and problems
of settling into a new place, the need to make new friends, the coming to terms with sadness. Jane Ray's illustrations capture
the beauty of the island landscape and integrate it perfectly with the atmosphere and rich texture of the storytelling.
An accomplished and prizewinning writer at the top of her form in a story of great warmth and perception.
An unusual and intriguing setting, in which a haunting Orkney legend is linked with a very modern child's life.
A sensitive account of how a family comes to terms with the death of a child.
Superbly illustrated in colour by Jane Ray.

Author Information

06 September 2018
9781910959978
£12.99
Hardback
200 x 150 mm, 128 pages
Colour illustrations
Reading age: From 9 years
BICs: YBCS RIGHTS: WORLD

Sales & Marketing: Bounce Sales and Marketing Ltd
Tel.: 020 7138 3650 E: sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk

Sita Brahmachari is the highly acclaimed author of Artichoke Hearts which won the Waterstone's Children's Book Prize 2011,
was chosen for The Book Trust's Booked Up scheme, nominated for the Carnegie Prize 2012 and also included in Guardian
Awards top 50 diverse books. Her second novel Jasmine Skies was nominated for the Carnegie Prize 2013 and selected as a
Recommended Read by The School Library Association. Kite Spirit has been recorded in audio form by actress Juliet
Stevenson and was nominated for the UKLA Book Award, and her latest book Red Leaves was chosen as one of Book Trust's
top reads in 2015 and endorsed by Amnesty International.
Jane Ray's distinctive style has established her as a highly successful artist. Best known as an illustrator and author of picture
books for children, her work has attracted enormous attention around the world. She has been shortlisted five times for the
prestigious Kate Greenaway Medal. Some of her highly acclaimed titles include Ahmed and the Feather Girl; Greek Myths:
Stories of Sun, Stone and Sea and Zeraffa Giraffa.
Orders: Grantham Book Services Trent Road, Grantham, Lincolnshire NG31 7XQ
Tel.: 01476 54108 E: orders@gbs.tbs-ltd.co.uk

Otter-Barry Books
Tel.: 07976 047767 E: sales@otterbarybooks.com

AVENGERS

Hulk have
big target
to smash!
now!

CHALLENGE

Now,

Thor--use
your hammer
to fire a
lightning blast
at the
android!

Hulk! Launch
yourself into
its back-knock it off
balance!

BIG DEAL!
Ant-Man is trying to identify these
villains while he’s micro-sized. Can you
match the close-up to the character?

A.

Captain!
Excellent strategy,
will shortThis android
the iron
circuit as did
r,
Man doppelgange
no matter its
size.

And I suspect
another android
taught YOU something
of
about the value
TEAMWORK, Hulk.

Hulk learn
his lesson. Now
want something
to EAT after
big fight.

HELA
THANOS

CHALLENGE

Star-Lord and his crew have their
work cut-out with a whole host of
interstellar baddies on their case!
Guide the
Guardians
through the
galaxy, fighting
each villain in
turn to reach
their space craft
at the end. If you
lose a battle you
have to retreat to
the start again!
Can you make it
first time?

3

4

2

Cut out your
battle spinner,
stick it to some
card and poke
a matchstick
through the
middle>>>

Each villain has
a spin value
which you must
beat.
beat

T
LT
ULTRON
U
YELLOW
JACKET

LIZARD

the END.

GUARDIANS

DIMENSIONS: 304mm x 220mm

LOKI

RED
SKULL

1
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The only
thing truly
le,
unconquerab
human
Leader, is the an
spirit. Even
as
android such
I have learned
that.

ANSWERS ON PAGE 34

SPIDER-MAN
INTELLIGENCE:

WINTER
SOLDIER

68

STRENGTH:

63

FIGHTING SKILL:

79

Cut out and collect

31

7.

Spin a 3 or better, twice in a row.

RONAN THE
ACCUSER
Spin a 2 or better

6.
ELECTRO-BEAST

FINISH

2.
BLASTAAR

Channel Islands and Isle of Man

Spin a 3 or better

Spin a 1 or
better, twice
in a row.

AVAILABLE: September 2018
AVAILABLE FOR SALE: UK, Eire,

6. THANOS

Spin a 2 or better

PAGE EXTENT: 64
BIC CODE: YYTD

D
RLLD
RL
RLD
ORL
O
WO
EW
BATTLE

START

1. YOTAN

RETAIL PRICE: £7.99
FORMAT: Colour, hard cover

E.

Choose the
correct six
from these
villains:

impossible!
I built this
entity to be
unbeatable!

PUBLISHER: Panini Books
ks
SERIES: Annuals

B.

C.

D.

5

SELLING
POINTS:

The Marvel Heroes Annual features all of
the most popular super heroes including
Captain America, Iron Man, the Guardians
of the Galaxy and more! Perfect for
Doys aged , itos Ƃlled Yith pu\\les,
activities, comic strip and factƂles

6

Advance Information

Marvel Heroes Annual 2019

4.
THE COLLECTOR
Spin a 2 or better, twice in a row.

3.
INSECTAZOID
Spin a 2 or better.

30

• An extensive range of licensed product in
all categories to support the Marvel brand.

DRAX

INTELLIGENCE:

23

STRENGTH:

80

FIGHTING SKILL:

82

Cut out and collect

ANSWERS ON PAGE 34

31

• The world’s most successful boys
action brand with #XGPIGTU+PƂPKV[
Wars the latest in a line of
blockbusting movies.

ISBN: 978-1-84653-240-5
MARKET:

• Boys aged 6-9
• Seasonal gift purchased for
young fans who love the movies.

ORDERS TO GRANTHAM BOOK SERVICES
Distributed by Grantham Book Services • Trent Rd • Grantham • NG31 7XQ •• Tel: 01476 541080 • Fax: 01476 541061 •
Email: orders@gbs.tbs-ltd.co.uk •• Sales and Marketing by Bounce Sales and Marketing Ltd • 320 City Road
• London • EC1V 2NZ •• Tel: 020 7138 3650 • Fax: 020 7138 3658 • Email: sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk ••

SELLING
POINTS:

Spider-Man Homecoming was a hit for Marvel
Studios in 2017, and with further SpiderMan movies planned including an animated
Ƃlm this DecemDer, the weDDed-wonder is
Ƃrmly the Lewel in Marvelos crown This funƂlled annual celeDrates all thatos good aDout
our friendly neighDourhood Spidey and is the
perfect DooM for young fans!

PUBLISHER: Panini Books
RETAIL PRICE: £7.99
SERIES: Annuals
FORMAT: Colour, hard cover
DIMENSIONS: 304mm x 220mm

Cover art subject to change.

Advance Information

Spider-Man Annual 2019

• An extensive range of licensed product in
all categories to support the franchise.

PAGE EXTENT: 64
AVAILABLE: September 2018
BIC CODE: YYTD
AVAILABLE FOR SALE: UK, Eire,
Channel Islands and Isle of Man

ISBN: 978-1-84653-241-2
• Into The Spider-Verse in
cinemas December 2018.

MARKET:

• Boys aged 6-9
• Seasonal gift purchased for young
fans who love the movies and cartoon.

ORDERS TO GRANTHAM BOOK SERVICES
Distributed by Grantham Book Services • Trent Rd • Grantham • NG31 7XQ •• Tel: 01476 541080 • Fax: 01476 541061 •
Email: orders@gbs.tbs-ltd.co.uk •• Sales and Marketing by Bounce Sales and Marketing Ltd • 320 City Road
• London • EC1V 2NZ •• Tel: 020 7138 3650 • Fax: 020 7138 3658 • Email: sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk ••

SELLING
POINTS:

The Deadpool movie was a huge hit in
2016, elevating the ‘merc with a mouth’
to become the latest super hero favourite.
With Deadpool due for release June 2018,
there’s never been a better time to celebrate
Wade Wilson and his irreverent sense of
humour. This annual features some of his most
entertaining comic strip yarns, and is perfect
for teenagers and older.

PUBLISHER: Panini Books
RETAIL PRICE: £7.99
SERIES: Annuals
F
FORMAT: Colour, hard cover
D
DIMENSIONS: 304mm x 220mm

Cover art subject to change.

Advance Information

Deadpool Annual 2019

• Deadpool was a huge hit at cnemas and
continues to be one of the best selling
super hero comics of 2018.

PAGE EXTENT: 64
P
A
AVAILABLE: September 2018
B
BIC CODE: YYTD
AVAILABLE FOR SALE: UK, Eire,
A
C
Channel Islands and Isle of Man

IISBN: 978-1-84653-242-9
• Deadpool 2 due for cinematic
release June 2018.

MARKET:

• Fans aged 15+
• Seasonal gift purchased for teen
fans who love the movies and comics.

ORDERS TO GRANTHAM BOOK SERVICES
Distributed by Grantham Book Services • Trent Rd • Grantham • NG31 7XQ •• Tel: 01476 541080 • Fax: 01476 541061 •
Email: orders@gbs.tbs-ltd.co.uk •• Sales and Marketing by Bounce Sales and Marketing Ltd • 320 City Road
• London • EC1V 2NZ •• Tel: 020 7138 3650 • Fax: 020 7138 3658 • Email: sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk ••

Title Information:

Little My Own Phone Box Set
Description:
Come on an animal adventure with the Disney Princesses.
Press the sound buttons on the phone while you read the
story!
Features Cinderella, Snow White and Aurora

Sales Points:
•
•
•
•

Core Target: Kids 18 Months+
Connecting printed and spoken words builds your little one’s vocabulary
Hands-on module encourages learning through play!
Look for all your favourite characters!

Disney Princess
Available Sept 2018
Age: 18 Months+
Format: Board Book & Module
SRP: £12.99 (Incl 9.14% VAT)
Size: 210mm x 165mm x 20mm
Pages: 8
ISBN: 978-1-4508-4109-2
Territory: UK

For UK Sales and Marketing contact Bounce
Sales and Marketing
320 City Road
London, EC1V 2NZ
Tel: 020 7138 3650
Email: sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk
Phoenix International Publications UK Ltd, Lower Ground Floor, 59 Gloucester Place, London, W1U 8JJ
Telephone: 020 7467 5060 Fax: 020 7467 5066

Title Information:

Little My Own Phone Box Set
Description:
Come on an adventure with Chase, Skye, Marshall and the
rest of the Pups!
After a big storm, residents of Adventure Bay are yelping for
help. Read along as the PAW Patrol answers the call!

Sales Points:
• Core Target: Kids 18 Months+
•
•
•

Connecting printed and spoken words builds your little one’s vocabulary
Hands-on module encourages learning through play!
Look for all your favourite characters!

Paw Patrol
Available Sept 2018
Age: 18 Months+
Format: Board Book & Module
SRP: £12.99 (Incl 9.14% VAT)
Size: 210mm x 165mm x 20mm
Board Book and Phone Like Module
ISBN: 978-1-5037-1116-7
Territory: UK

For UK Sales and Marketing contact Bounce
Sales and Marketing
320 City Road
London, EC1V 2NZ
Tel: 020 7138 3650
Email: sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk
Phoenix International Publications UK Ltd, Lower Ground Floor, 59 Gloucester Place, London, W1U 8JJ
Telephone: 020 7467 5060 Fax: 020 7467 5066

Title Information:

Little My Own Phone Box Set
Description:
Come on an animal adventure with Thomas and his friends.
Press the sound buttons on the phone while you read the
story!

Sales Points:
•
•
•
•

Core Target: Kids 18 Months+
Connecting printed and spoken words builds your little one’s vocabulary
Hands-on module encourages learning through play!
Look for all your favourite characters!

Thomas the Tank Engine
Available Sept 2018
Age: 18 Months+
Format: Board Book & Module
SRP: £12.99 (incl 9.14% VAT)
Size: 210mm x 165mm x 20mm
Board Book and Phone Like Module
ISBN: 978-1-4508-7397-0
Territory: UK

For UK Sales and Marketing contact Bounce
Sales and Marketing
320 City Road
London, EC1V 2NZ
Tel: 020 7138 3650
Email: sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk
Phoenix International Publications UK Ltd, Lower Ground Floor, 59 Gloucester Place, London, W1U 8JJ
Telephone: 020 7467 5060 Fax: 020 7467 5066

Title Information:

Little My Own Phone Box Set
Description:
Come on an animal adventure with Mickey and Minnie, Moana
and Maui, and more Disney friends! Press buttons on the
“Animal Sound Tablet” (a.k.a. “Habitablet) while you read to
hear animal names, habitats, and noises!

Sales Points:
•
•
•
•

Core Target: Kids 18 Months+
Connecting printed and spoken words builds your little one’s vocabulary
Hearing and imitating animal sounds helps children develop language skills
Hands-on module encourages learning through play!

Disney Baby
Available Sept 2018
Age: 18 Months+
Format: Board Book & Module
SRP: £12.99 (Incl 9.14& VAT)
Size: 210mm x 165mm x 20mm
Board Book and Phone Like Module
ISBN: 978-1-5037-3504-0
Territory: UK

For UK Sales and Marketing contact Bounce
Sales and Marketing
320 City Road
London, EC1V 2NZ
Tel: 020 7138 3650
Email: sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk
Phoenix International Publications UK Ltd, Lower Ground Floor, 59 Gloucester Place, London, W1U 8JJ
Telephone: 020 7467 5060 Fax: 020 7467 5066

Title Information:

Me Reader Jr
Description:
Includes 8 books that read themselves aloud at the touch of a button, with
charming narration, fun sounds, music, and rhymes.
Snuggle up with your little one and enjoy exciting new adventures with beloved
Disney friends!
Reads all 8 books aloud! Features stories from Snow White, Mickey & Minnie,
Frozen and Peter Pan amongst others!

Sales Points :

Disney Baby
Available: Sept 2018
Age: 18 Months+
Format: Me Reader Jr, Eight HB Books & Carry
Case
SRP: £22.99 (inc 10% VAT)
Size: 280mm x 205mm
8 Books and e Reader type device
ISBN: 978-1-5037-3611-5
Territory: UK

•

Core Target: Kids 3 to 5 years

•

Electronic reading system with stand alone electronic pad
resembling an eReader.

•

Reads all 8 books aloud!
For UK Sales and Marketing contact Bounce
Sales and Marketing
320 City Road
London, EC1V 2NZ
Tel: 020 7138 3650
Email: sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk
Phoenix International Publications UK Ltd, Lower Ground Floor, 59 Gloucester Place, London, W1U 8JJ
Telephone: 020 7467 5060 Fax: 020 7467 5066

Title Information:

Me Reader
Description:
Introducing Nick Jr Me Reader. Join wonderful adventures with Paw
Patrol, Shimmer & Shine, Blaze and other favourite characters..

Sales Points :
•

Core Target: Kids 3 to 5 years

•

Electronic reading system with stand alone electronic pad
resembling an eReader.

•

Press the book ID button followed by colour-coded spread
buttons to hear text read aloud.

•

Reads all 8 books aloud!

Nick Jr
Available: Sept 2018
Age: 3+
Format: Me Reader, Eight HB Books & Carry
Case
SRP: £22.99 (inc 10% VAT)
Size: 203mm x 235mm
8 Books and e Reader type device
ISBN: 978-1-5037-3707-5
Territory: UK

For UK Sales and Marketing contact Bounce
Sales and Marketing
320 City Road
London, EC1V 2NZ
Tel: 020 7138 3650
Email: sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk
Phoenix International Publications UK Ltd, Lower Ground Floor, 59 Gloucester Place, London, W1U 8JJ
Telephone: 020 7467 5060 Fax: 020 7467 5066

Title Information:

Me Reader
Description:
Introducing Dreamworks Trolls Me Reader. Join wonderful
adventures with Paw Patrol, Shimmer & Shine, Blaze and other
favourite characters..

Sales Points :
•

Core Target: Kids 3 to 5 years

•

Electronic reading system with stand alone electronic pad
resembling an eReader.

•

Press the book ID button followed by colour-coded spread
buttons to hear text read aloud.

•

Reads all 8 books aloud!

Trolls
Available: Sept 2018
Age: 3+
Format: Me Reader, Eight HB Books & Carry
Case
SRP: £22.99 (inc 10% VAT)
Size: 203mm x 235mm
8 Books and e Reader type device
ISBN: 978-1-5037-3616-0
Territory: UK

For UK Sales and Marketing contact Bounce
Sales and Marketing
320 City Road
London, EC1V 2NZ
Tel: 020 7138 3650
Email: sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk
Phoenix International Publications UK Ltd, Lower Ground Floor, 59 Gloucester Place, London, W1U 8JJ
Telephone: 020 7467 5060 Fax: 020 7467 5066

Title Information:

Dancing Lights Book
Description:
Module features a gem-shaped cover that
rotates over 3 LED lights that flash every time a
sound button is pressed. 5 sound buttons play 1
or 2 songs and/or sounds.
Sales Points :
•

Core target: Kids 2-5 years

•
•
•

Music, rhythm, and rhyme support reading readiness
Learning through play inspires confidence and creativity
Reading together builds bonds between parent and child

Mickey & friends
Available: Sept 2018
Age: 3+ Years
Format: Sound Board Book with Lights
SRP: £17.99
Size: 280mm x 280mm
ISBN: 978-1-5037-3568-2
Territory: UK

For UK Sales and Marketing contact Bounce
Sales and Marketing
320 City Road
London, EC1V 2NZ
Tel: 020 7138 3650
Email: sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk
Phoenix International Publications UK Ltd, Lower Ground Floor, 59 Gloucester Place, London, W1U 8JJ
Telephone: 020 7467 5060 Fax: 020 7467 5066

Title Information:

My First Library
Description:
Introducing the My First Library Paw Patrol – Girl. 12 Pawsome
stories featuring Skye, Everest and the whole Paw Patrol squad
in 12 fun filled stories!

Sales Points :
•

Core target: Kids 2-5 years

•

A dozen chunky books sized just right for little hands, and
in an easy to carry-along case to!

•

Each book has 5 content spreads.

•

Case has a magnetic closure.

Paw Patrol - Pink
Available: Sept 2018
Age: 18+ months
Format: 12 Board books & Carry-along Case
SRP: £12.99
Size: 210mm x 170mm
12 Books
ISBN: 978-1-5037-3593-4
Territory: UK

For UK Sales and Marketing contact Bounce
Sales and Marketing
320 City Road
London, EC1V 2NZ
Tel: 020 7138 3650
Email: sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk
Phoenix International Publications UK Ltd, Lower Ground Floor, 59 Gloucester Place, London, W1U 8JJ
Telephone: 020 7467 5060 Fax: 020 7467 5066
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)D[
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3DPHOD%URZQ  ZDVD%ULWLVKZULWHUDFWRUDQGWHOHYLVLRQSURGXFHU6KHZDVMXVW
ZKHQVKHVWDUWHGZULWLQJKHUILUVWERRNDQGWKHWRZQRI)HQFKHVWHULQWKHERRNVLVLQVSLUHGE\
KHUKRPHWRZQRI&ROFKHVWHU'XULQJWKH6HFRQG:RUOG:DUVKHZHQWWROLYHLQ:DOHVVR7KH
6ZLVKRIWKH&XUWDLQZDVQRWSXEOLVKHGXQWLOZKHQVKHZDV6KHXVHGWKHHDUQLQJV
IURPWKHERRNVWRWUDLQDW5$'$DQGEHFDPHDQDFWRUDQGDSURGXFHURIFKLOGUHQ VWHOHYLVLRQ
SURJUDPPHV

$XWKRU%LRJUDSK\

,ZDQWHGWRDFWEHIRUH,UHDG>7KH6ZLVKRIWKH&XUWDLQ@DQGDIWHUZDUGVWKHUHZDVQR
VWRSSLQJPH  0DJJLH6PLWK
$QHQFKDQWLQJERRN$PXVWIRUDQ\FKLOGZKRZDQWVWREHFRPHDQDFWRU  (LOHHQ$WNLQV

5HYLHZV

7KHWKLUGLQWKHVHULHVRIEHDXWLIXOUHLVVXHVRIWKHVHFODVVLFFKLOGUHQ VERRNVIRUDQ\RQH
ZKRORYHVWKHWKHDWUHRUZKRORQJVWRDFW
:LWKRXWWKHVHERRNV0DJJLH6PLWKPLJKWQHYHUKDYHDFWHG ,ZDQWHGWRDFWEHIRUH,
UHDG>7KH6ZLVKRIWKH&XUWDLQ@DQGDIWHUZDUGVWKHUHZDVQRVWRSSLQJPH
7KHERRNVZHUHDGDSWHGIRUWHOHYLVLRQDQGEHFDPHDPXFKORYHGDQGZHOONQRZQ%%&
VHULHV
)RUIDQVRI%DOOHW6KRHV$QQHRI*UHHQ*DEOHVDQGWKH(ULFK.lVWQHUERRNV

6DOHV3RLQWV

)ROORZLQJWKHFKDUDFWHUVIURPWKHFODVVLFRIFKLOGUHQ VOLWHUDWXUH7KH6ZLVKRIWKH&XUWDLQ
WKURXJKWZRH[FLWLQJ\HDUVRIGUDPDVFKRRODQGWKHLUILUVWWDVWHRISURIHVVLRQDOVXFFHVV *ROGHQ
3DYHPHQWVLVWKHWKLUGERRNLQWKH%OXH'RRUVHULHV

$VWKHVL[ROGHUPHPEHUVRIWKH%OXH'RRU7KHDWUH&RPSDQ\VHWRIIIRUGUDPDVFKRROLQ
/RQGRQWKH\DUHXQLWHGLQWKHLUDPELWLRQWRHVWDEOLVKWKHLURZQSURIHVVLRQDOWKHDWUHEDFNKRPH
LQ)HQFKHVWHU+RZHYHUWKHEULJKWOLJKWVRIWKH:HVW(QGSURYHVRGD]]OLQJWKDWDWOHDVWRQHRI
WKHIULHQGVLVVRRQWHPSWHGWRDEDQGRQWKDWDPELWLRQIRUWKHVDNHRIKHURZQSURPLVLQJFDUHHU

'HVFULSWLRQ

7KHWKLUGERRNLQWKH%OXH'RRUVHULHVZKLFKVWDUWVZLWK7KH6ZLVKRIWKH&XUWDLQWKHFODVVLF
VWRU\ZKLFKLQVSLUHGDFWRUVIURP0DJJLH6PLWKWR(LOHHQ$WNLQV

.H\QRWH

3DPHOD%URZQ

*ROGHQ3DYHPHQWV %OXH'RRU
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&%0&

%OXH'RRU

3XEOLFDWLRQGDWH
7KXUVGD\6HSWHPEHU

3ULFH

8QLWHG6WDWHV3ULFH 
,6%1

%,&
&ODVVLF)LFWLRQ
&KLOGUHQ V<D  <)$
5HDGLQJ$JH)URP&
<HDUV $-

%LQGLQJ
)RUPDW
([WHQW
:RUG&RXQW
6HULHV
:RUOG(QJOLVK
$GDP)UHXGHQKHLP

3DSHUEDFN
[PP
SDJHV

7HUULWRULDO5LJKWV
,Q+RXVH(GLWRU

3XVKNLQ3UHVV

ZZZSXVKNLQSUHVVFRP

6DOHV2IILFH

6KHOWRQVWUHHW/RQGRQ:&+-481,7('.,1*'20
7HO  

3XEOLFDWLRQGDWH
3ULFH
,6%1
%,&

&%0&
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7KH0XUGHUHU V$SH
-DNRE:HJHOLXV
7UDQVODWHGE\3HWHU*UDYHV
.H\QRWH
1HZSDSHUEDFNHGLWLRQRIWKLVFDSWLYDWLQJP\VWHU\DGYHQWXUHVWRU\ZLWKJRUJHRXVO\
GHWDLOHGEODFNDQGZKLWHLOOXVWUDWLRQVWKURXJKRXW

'HVFULSWLRQ

z

6DOO\-RQHVLVQRWRQO\DOR\DOIULHQGVKH VDQH[WUDRUGLQDU\LQGLYLGXDO,QRYHUDOOVRULQD
PDKDUDMD VWXUEDQWKLVXQLTXHJRULOODPRYHVDPRQJKXPDQVZLWKRXWVSHDNLQJEXW
XQGHUVWDQGLQJHYHU\WKLQJ6KHDQGWKH&KLHIDUHGHYRWHGFRPUDGHVZKRRSHUDWHDFDUJRERDW
$MREWKH\DUHRIIHUHGSD\VELJEXFNVEXWWKHGHDOHQGVEDGO\DQGWKH&KLHILVIDOVHO\
FRQYLFWHGRIPXUGHU

7KXUVGD\6HSWHPEHU



*HQHUDO)LFWLRQ
&KLOGUHQ V<D  <)%
$GYHQWXUH6WRULHV
&KLOGUHQ V<D  <)&
)DQWDV\ 0DJLFDO
5HDOLVP &KLOGUHQ V
<D  <)+
5HDGLQJ$JH)URP&
<HDUV $/
$QLPDO6WRULHV
&KLOGUHQ V<D  <)3
z
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7HO
)D[

2UGHUVWR

-DNRE:HJHOLXVLVD6ZHGLVKZULWHUDQGLOOXVWUDWRUZKROLYHVDQGZRUNVLQWKHVPDOOYLOODJHRI
0|UWIRUV,Q6ZHGHQKHZDVDZDUGHGWKH$XJXVW3UL]HIRU%HVW&KLOGUHQ V%RRNDQGWKH1RUGLF
&RXQFLO&KLOGUHQDQG<RXQJ3HRSOH V/LWHUDWXUH3UL]HIRU7KH0XUGHUHU V$SHZKLFKLVDOVRDQ
,QWHUQDWLRQDO<RXWK/LEUDU\:KLWH5DYHQVHOHFWLRQ

$XWKRU%LRJUDSK\

,GRQ WNQRZZKHQ,ODVWUHDGDERRNZLWKVXFKSXUHDQGXQDOOR\HGSOHDVXUH,W V
LQJHQLRXVLW VPRYLQJLW VFKDUPLQJLW VEHDXWLIXOLW VH[FLWLQJDQGPRVWLPSRUWDQWO\WKH
FKDUDFWHUVDUHSHRSOH,IHHO,NQRZOLNHROGIULHQGV,WKDQN-DNRE:HJHOLXV
ZKROHKHDUWHGO\IRUJLYLQJPHVHYHUDOKRXUVRIMR\  3KLOLS3XOOPDQ
6DOO\-RQHVLVQRZP\IDYRXULWHKHURLQHLQUHFHQW&KLOGUHQ VERRNV0RYHRYHU.LQJ.RQJ
WKHUH VDQHZJUHDWDSHLQWRZQ&KDUPLQJPRYLQJDQGSDJHWXUQLQJZKDW VQRWWROLNH
DERXWWKLVYHU\RULJLQDOQRYHO""<RXJRUUHDOO\JRWWRUHDGWKLV  -XOLD*ROGLQJDXWKRURI
7KH'LDPRQGRI'UXU\/DQH
'RHVQRWGLVDSSRLQWWKLVH[WUDRUGLQDU\ERRNDFTXLUHVDSDVVSRUWIXOORIVWDPSVDVLW
PDVWHUIXOO\MXJJOHVVNXOGXJJHU\DQGPDODULDDFFRUGLRQPDNLQJDQGDHURQDXWLFVIDGRDQG
SDVWULHVSROLFHFRUUXSWLRQDQGDWOHDVWWZRORYHVWRULHVDUDUHWUHDWDERRN\RXZDQWWR
WKUXVWLQWRWKHKDQGVRIFKLOGUHQDQGDGXOWVDOLNH  2EVHUYHU&KLOGUHQ V%RRNVRIWKH<HDU
(YRFDWLYHRULJLQDODQGROGIDVKLRQHGLQLWVVWRU\WHOOLQJ$VWRU\WRORVH\RXUVHOILQ 
1LFROHWWH-RQHV6XQGD\7LPHV&KLOGUHQ V%RRNVRIWKH<HDU
&KDUPLQJ,ORYHG6DOO\-RQHV VROGZRUOGOLQHVVDQG-DNRE:HJHOLXV VEODFNDQGZKLWH
LOOXVWUDWLRQV0RYHRYHU.LQJ.RQJ $OH[2 &RQQHOO7KH7LPHV&KLOGUHQ V%RRNVRIWKH
<HDU
6DOO\-RQHVWKH\HDU VPRVWFKDUPLQJKHURLQH  7HOHJUDSK7KH%HVW%RRNVRI
$FDSWLYDWLQJDQGXQXVXDODGYHQWXUHVWRU\EULOOLDQWO\WROGIURPWKHSRLQWRIYLHZRI6DOO\
-RQHV .DWKHULQH:RRGILQH%RRN7UXVW&KLOGUHQ V%RRNVRIWKH<HDU
)DVFLQDWLQJ  *XDUGLDQ
,W VDOOWRRUDUHWKDW\RXFRPHDFURVVDQRYHOLQZKLFKWKHKHURLQHLVDQDQWKURSRLGDSH
>7KH0XUGHUHU V$SH@ILOOVWKDWYHU\JDS(YRFDWLYHO\LOOXVWUDWHG  6SHFWDWRU

5HYLHZV

$QHQFKDQWLQJDQGULFKO\GHWDLOHGP\VWHU\VWRU\IRUFKLOGUHQLQWURGXFLQJDORYHDEOH
DQLPDOKHURLQH6DOO\-RQHVDYHU\NLQGDQGYHU\FOHYHUJRULOOD
7KHKDUGEDFNJRWDIDQWDVWLFUHFHSWLRQDQGZDVDERRNRIWKH\HDULQ7KH7LPHV6XQGD\
7LPHV2EVHUYHU7HOHJUDSKDQGRQ%RRNWUXVW
5HPLQLVFHQWRIFODVVLFDGYHQWXUHVE\DXWKRUVVXFKDV-XOHV9HUQHDQG5REHUW/RXLV
6WHYHQVRQ
:LQQHURIWKH$XJXVW3UL]HDQG7KH1RUGLF&RXQFLO&KLOGUHQDQG<RXQJ3HRSOH V/LWHUDWXUH
3UL]HDQGDEHVWVHOOHULQ6ZHGHQ

6DOHV3RLQWV

)RU6DOO\-RQHVWKLVLVWKHVWDUWRIDKDUURZLQJTXHVWIRUVXUYLYDODQGWRFOHDUWKH&KLHI VQDPH
3RZHUIXOIRUFHVDUHZRUNLQJDJDLQVWKHUDQGWKH\ZLOOGRDQ\WKLQJWRSURWHFWWKHLUVHFUHWV

'1

'DQLHO6HWRQ

%LQGLQJ
3DSHUEDFN
)RUPDW
[PP
([WHQW
SDJHV
:RUG&RXQW
7HUULWRULDO5LJKWV 8. &RPPRQZHDOWK
H[&DQDGD
,Q+RXVH(GLWRU

3XVKNLQ3UHVV

ZZZSXVKNLQSUHVVFRP

6DOHV2IILFH

6KHOWRQVWUHHW/RQGRQ:&+-481,7('.,1*'20
7HO  

3XEOLFDWLRQGDWH
3ULFH
,6%1
%,&

7,7/(,1)250$7,21
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&RUQHOLD)XQNHLVWKHKLJKO\DFFODLPHGDZDUGZLQQLQJDQGEHVWVHOOLQJDXWKRURIWKH,QNKHDUW
WULORJ\ 'UDJRQ5LGHU 7KH7KLHI/RUGDQGWKH5HFNOHVVVHULHVZKLFKLVSXEOLVKHGE\3XVKNLQ
%RUQLQLQWKH*HUPDQWRZQRI'RUVWHQVKHZRUNHGDVDVRFLDOZRUNHUIRUDIHZ\HDUV
EHIRUHWXUQLQJILUVWWRLOOXVWUDWLRQDQGWKHQWRZULWLQJ+HUERRNVKDYHQRZVROGPRUHWKDQ
PLOOLRQFRSLHVZRUOGZLGHDQGKDYHEHHQWUDQVODWHGLQWRODQJXDJHV&RUQHOLDOLYHVLQ/RV
$QJHOHV

$XWKRU%LRJUDSK\

$ERUQVWRU\WHOOHU  *XDUGLDQ
*HUPDQ\ VDQVZHUWR-.5RZOLQJ  'DLO\7HOHJUDSK
$PDVWHU  ,QGHSHQGHQW

5HYLHZV

$IDEXORXVQHZVWDQGDORQH0LUURU:RUOGWDOH
3HUIHFWIRU%ULWLVKUHDGHUVDVLW VVHWLQ0LUURU:RUOG/RQGRQ/RQGUD
,QFOXGHV)XQNH VRZQFKDUPLQJSHQFLOLOOXVWUDWLRQVWKURXJKRXW

6DOHV3RLQWV

7KLVVKRUWIUHHVWDQGLQJQRYHOWDNHVSODFHLQWKH0LUURUZRUOG)XQNHLQYHQWHGIRUKHUDFFODLPHG
5HFNOHVVVHULHV,W VD&KULVWPDVVWRU\VHWLQWKH0LUURUZRUOGUHIOHFWLRQRIWKHFLW\RI/RQGRQ
/RQGUDDIDLU\WDOHOLNHVWRU\RIPDJLFDQGGLVFRYHU\E\RQH\RXQJRUSKDQHGJLUO

'HVFULSWLRQ

$PDJLFDOZLQWHU VWDOHVHWLQ0LUURUZRUOG/RQGRQ

.H\QRWH

&RUQHOLD)XQNH

7KH*ODVVRI/HDGDQG*ROG
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7KXUVGD\6HSWHPEHU



)DQWDV\ 0DJLFDO
5HDOLVP &KLOGUHQ V
<D  <)+
$GYHQWXUH6WRULHV
&KLOGUHQ V<D  <)&
*HQHUDO)LFWLRQ
&KLOGUHQ V<D  <)%
/RQGRQ*UHDWHU
/RQGRQ '%.(6/
5HDGLQJ$JH)URP&
<HDUV $/

&%0&

8. &RPPRQZHDOWK
$GDP)UHXGHQKHLP

+DUGEDFN
[PP
SDJHV

%LQGLQJ
)RUPDW
([WHQW
:RUG&RXQW
7HUULWRULDO5LJKWV
,Q+RXVH(GLWRU

3XVKNLQ3UHVV

ZZZSXVKNLQSUHVVFRP

6DOHV2IILFH

6KHOWRQVWUHHW/RQGRQ:&+-481,7('.,1*'20
7HO  

3XEOLFDWLRQGDWH
3ULFH
,6%1
%,&
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'DYLG*UH\JRRVHZDVERUQQHDU1RUWKDPSWRQDQGQRZOLYHVRQWKHHGJHRI/LYHUSRRO,Q
KHFRIRXQGHG7KH:LQGRZV3URMHFWZKLFKUXQVZULWLQJZRUNVKRSVLQVFKRROVDQGFRPPXQLW\
YHQXHV+HKDVSXEOLVKHGWKUHHFROOHFWLRQVRISRHWU\XQGHUWKHQDPH'DYH:DUGDQGKLV
VWRULHVDQGSRHPVKDYHDSSHDUHGLQRYHUDQWKRORJLHVDVZHOODVEHLQJEURDGFDVWRQ79DQG
UDGLR%UXQW%RJJDUWLVKLVILUVWQRYHODQGZDVQRPLQDWHGIRUWKH&,/,3&DUQHJLH0HGDO

$XWKRU%LRJUDSK\

8WWHUO\ZRQGHUIXO,QKLVERQHV'DYLG*UH\JRRVHXQGHUVWDQGVWKHUK\WKPVRIJUHDW
VWRU\WHOOLQJ7KLVWDSHVWU\LVLQYHQWLYHDQGZLWW\GUDPDWLFDQGPRYLQJDQGGHHSO\
HDUWKHGLQWKHVXSHUVWLWLRQVDQGIRONEHOLHIVRIROG(QJODQG1RZWKDW, YHVWHSSHGLQWR
%UXQW%RJJDUW,NQRZWKDWSDUWRIPHZLOOQHYHUOHDYHLW .HYLQ&URVVOH\+ROODQGDXWKRU
RI7KH$UWKXU7ULORJ\
,Q%UXQW%RJJDUW'DYLG*UH\JRRVHFRQMXUHVDULFKSULPRGLDOGUHDPWLPH$ZRQGHUIXO
H[FDYDWLRQRIWKHVWRU\WUDGLWLRQVWKDWRXUDQFHVWRUVKXGGOHGDURXQGIRUZDUPWKDQG
KLJKO\UHFRPPHQGHG  $ODQ0RRUHDXWKRURI9IRU9HQGHWWDDQG:DWFKPHQ
'DYLG*UH\JRRVHLVDPDVWHUVWRU\WHOOHU,IRXQGP\VHOIORVWLQWKHZLOGIORZHUPHDGRZV
PRVV\KROORZVDQGZROISLWVRI%UXQW%RJJDUW (PLO\3RUWPDQIRONVLQJHU
$VNLOIXOO\FUDIWHGFROOHFWLRQRIWLPHOHVVWDOHV(DFKDVWUXHDWDOHDVHYHUZDVWROG-XVW
DVDJUHDWVFXOSWRUVHHVWKHGLYLQHIRUPZLWKLQWKHVODERIJUDQLWH*UH\JRRVHKDV
H[SRVHGWKHSULPDOIRONWDOHVZKLFKOD\EXULHGLQXVDOO -RKQ5HSSLRQFRDXWKRURI
$OELRQ
,WWDVWHVIDEXORXVO\PHGLHYDOLWVPHOOVXQFDQQ\LWORRNVOLNHWKHURRWVRIKDOIIRUJRWWHQ
KHUEVDQGLWVRXQGVOLNHYHUEVRIWKXQGHUDQGHDUWK -D\*ULIILWKVDXWKRURI:LOG$Q
(OHPHQWDO-RXUQH\
$IDVFLQDWLQJERRNE\DVWRU\WHOOHULPPHUVHGLQWKHGDUNIRONWDOHVRIDQRWKHUWLPH %ULDQ
3DWWHQ
$VWUDQJHDQGEHDXWLIXOERRN  7KH6FKRRO/LEUDULDQ
5HDOVWRU\WHOOLQJVWXIIDELWOLNHFRPLQJDFURVVDQHZO\ZULWWHQ2G\VVH\  6WRU\ZRUNV

5HYLHZV

)LUVWSXEOLVKHGE\DPLFURSXEOLVKHUDQGORQJOLVWHGIRUWKH&DUQHJLH$ZDUG
$WUXO\RQHRIDNLQGFXULRVLW\DFROOHFWLRQRIHQWUDQFLQJLQWHUZHDYLQJVWRULHVIXOORI
P\VWHU\DQGPDJLF
7KHDXWKRULVEDVHGLQ(QJODQGDQGLVDYDLODEOHIRUOLYHUHDGLQJVDFFRPSDQLHGE\DILOP
DQGPXVLF
*UHDWFURVVRYHUSRWHQWLDO

6DOHV3RLQWV

7KURXJKWKLVZRUOG*UH\FKLOGPXVWMRXUQH\LQVHDUFKRIKLVPRWKHUIURPWKHYLOODJHRI%UXQW
%RJJDUWGRZQWKHWUHDFKHURXV3HGODU0DQ VWUDFNDOOWKHZD\WRGLVWDQW$UOHFFUDDFLW\RI
WUHDVXUHVDQGWHPSWDWLRQ,I\RXIROORZKLPDSDUWRI\RXZLOOQHYHUFRPHEDFN

7KLVLVDERRNOLNHQRRWKHUDPDJLFDOWDSHVWU\RIIDQWDV\IRONWDOHVZRYHQWRJHWKHUWREXLOGD
ZRUOGWKDWLVDVVWUDQJH\HWIDPLOLDUDVDKDOIUHPHPEHUHGGUHDP,WLVDQROGZRUOGZKHUH
YLOODJHUVJDWKHULQPRVV\KROORZVWRWHOOVWRULHVWKH\KRSHZLOOZDUGRIIWKHGDQJHUVRIWKH
QLJKWDZRUOGRIHQFKDQWHGFRUQGROOLHVDQGZLOGGDQFHVLQSRSS\ILHOGVDZRUOGRIWULFNVWHUV
ORYHUVDQGIRROV

'HVFULSWLRQ

$XQLTXHDQGYHU\(QJOLVKQRYHOFRPSRVHGRIDF\FOHRIEHDXWLIXODQGP\VWHULRXV
IDQWDV\IRONWDOHVZKLFKFRPELQHWRWHOODQXQIRUJHWWDEOHVWRU\

.H\QRWH

'DYLG*UH\JRRVH

%UXQW%RJJDUW
$7DSHVWU\RI7DOHV
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\HDUV
)LFWLRQ
2UGLQDU\3ULQWHG%RRN
1RQFKDUDFWHU
1RQ7LHLQ

7KXUVGD\6HSWHPEHU



)DQWDV\ 0DJLFDO
5HDOLVP &KLOGUHQ V
<D  <)+
*HQHUDO)LFWLRQ
&KLOGUHQ V<D  <)%
5HDGLQJ$JH)URP&
<HDUV $1

&%0&
$JH
6XEMHFW
7\SH
&KDUDFWHU
7LH,Q

:RUOG(QJOLVK
'DQLHO6HWRQ

3DSHUEDFN
[PP
SDJHV

%LQGLQJ
)RUPDW
([WHQW
:RUG&RXQW
7HUULWRULDO5LJKWV
,Q+RXVH(GLWRU

3XVKNLQ3UHVV

ZZZSXVKNLQSUHVVFRP

6DOHV2IILFH

6KHOWRQVWUHHW/RQGRQ:&+-481,7('.,1*'20
7HO  

3D CaRtOn
Series Titles:

Alberto Borgo

MONSTER HOUSE 3D
Description:
On the the night of the full
moon the monster house
is full of strange noises,
creaks, whispers and
cackling laughter.... help!
The black cat’s eyes glow in
the darkness, the vampire
emerges from his crypt, the
ghosts passes through the
walls and the zombie roams
around the house. Build the
haunted house and meet its
frightful residents. Read the
story and lift the ﬂaps and try
not to get too frightened!

MODEL SIZE:
30 x 28 x 29cm
Age: 3+
Authors: Alberto Borgo
Dimensions: 30 x 25 x 3cm
Pages: 10
Price: £15.99
Publication date: September 2018

THE
FARM 3D

Highlights:

vEasy to build, sturdy model.
vCarry box with integrated book.

DOLL’S
HOUSE 3D

GiAnT PuZzLe
Series Titles:

Cecilia Botta

THE FARM
Description:
The residents of the farm
are waiting to welcome you!
Assemble the puzzle and read
the rhyming story to learn about
farm animals and their day on
the farm.

DRAGONS IN
THE FOREST
Highlights:

vGiant puzzle with large pieces - perfect
for little hands.
v10-page board book about the farm and its
animals.
vPractical carry-case makes it easy to
pack away.

GIANT PUZZLE
62 x 45cm
30 PIECES

Age: 3+
Author: Cecilia Botta
Dimensions: 11cm, diameter: 19cm
Pages: 10
Price: £12.99
Publication date: September 2018

THE GHOST
HOUSE
ANIMALS
OF AFRICA

GiAnT PuZzLe
Series Titles:

Mathew Neil

ANIMALS OF AFRICA
Description:
The most amazing animals live in
the Savannah under the burning
African sun. Piece together the
puzzle and reveal bathing elephants,
giraffes nibbling the tall trees and
hippos playing in the river. Find
your favourite animals in the 10-page
board book.

DRAGONS IN
THE FOREST

Highlights:

vGiant puzzle with large pieces - perfect
for little hands.
v10-page board book featuring the
characters in the puzzle.
vPractical carry-case makes it easy to
pack away.

THE GHOST
HOUSE
THE FARM

GIANT PUZZLE
62 x 45cm
30 PIECES

Age: 3+
Author: Mathew Neil
Dimensions: 11cm, diameter: 19cm
Pages: 10
Price: £12.99
Publication date: September 2018

TrAvEl, LeArN AnD ExPlOrE
Valentina Manuzzato, Valentina Facci

BUILD THE ORIENT EXPRESS 3D

Series Titles:

BOAT 3D

Description:
Read the book, build the 3D model and set off on a journey of discovery. Learn all about
the most famous train in history: what were the train’s main routes? who travelled on the
train? and what did they eat? Climb onboard ... the Orient Express is about to leave for an
exciting journey and is waiting for one more passenger ... you!

SUBMARINE
3D
LOCOMOTIVE
3D
AIRPLANE
3D
AUTOMOBILE
3D
TITANIC
3D
SPACESHIP
3D

Age: 6+
Authors: Valentina Manuzzato, Valentina Facci
Dimensions: 34.5 x 24.5 x 3.5cm
Pages: 14
Price: £16.99
Publication date: September 2018

MODEL SIZE:
72.5 x 12 x 8cm

SoUnD StOrIeS
Series Title:

Luna Scortegagna, Irena Trevisan

IN THE SAVANNAH

Forest

Description:

Highlights:

A little bird is struggling to learn to ﬂy
- will it reach its ﬂock with the help of
the animals of the savannah? Read the
adorable story of the little bird and listen
to 10 wonderful sounds of nature that will
accompany you on this magical tale.

vBeautifully illustrated hardback
picture book.
v10 different sounds of nature.

IN THE
FOREST

Irena Trevisan
Luna Scortegagna

PRESS AND LISTEN
to 10 nature sounds!

HE WENT TO SPEAK TO THE ELEPHANT.
“EXCUSE ME, YOU WOULDN'T KNOW HOW TO FLY,
WOULD YOU?” HE ASKED.
“NO, LITTLE ONE, BUT WITH MY TRUNK I CAN SPRAY WATER,
TRUMPET, AND GATHER FOOD FROM THE HIGHEST BRANCHES.
I CERTAINLY DON’T NEED TO FLY!”

Age: 6+
Authors: Luna Scortegagna, Irena Trevisan
Dimensions: 23 x 29.7cm
Pages: 18
Price: £14.99
Publication date: September 2018

THE GNU WAS THE LITTLE CHAFFINCH’S LAST CHANCE.
“WE DON’T FLY,” THE WISE ANIMAL REPLIED, RUSTLING THROUGH
THE LONG GRASS. “BUT OUR CALL HELPS US TO RECOGNIZE
EACH OTHER AND NEVER LOSE ANYONE FROM THE HERD. MAYBE
YOU SHOULD DO THE SAME, FOLLOW YOUR INSTINCT.”

SoUnD StOrIeS
Series Title:

Luna Scortegagna, Irena Trevisan

Forest

IN THE FOREST

IN THE
SAVANNAH

Description:

Highlights:

In the middle of a moonlit night, a ﬁreﬂy is
searching for something to make him feel
more important in the world. Among the
trees and the animals of the forest, he learns
the value of the little things in life. Read the
adorable story of the little ﬁreﬂy and listen
to 10 wonderful sounds of nature that will
accompany you on this magical tale.

vBeautifully illustrated hardback
picture book.
v10 different sounds of nature.

SHE FLUTTERED AFTER

PRESS AND LISTEN
to 10 nature sounds!

SOME FLUFFY FEATHERS.
“YOU’RE SO SMALL!”
SHE CRIED.

Irena Trevisan
Luna Scortegagna

ALL OF A SUDDEN, IT STARTED TO RAIN AND FIREFLY PUT UP
HER UMBRELLA. “I KNOW! A DROP

OF WATER IS THE

SMALLEST THING I KNOW.” WHAT A PITY THE FIRST DROP
WAS FOLLOWED BY ANOTHER THEN BY A DOWNPOUR,
THEN BY A BIG, NOISY STORM.
“POOR ME, THEY’RE NOT MINUTE
LITTLE DROPS AFTER ALL,” THE POOR
“CAREFUL WHAT YOU SAY,” A BIG OWL
WARNED HER. “LOOK AT MY WINGS, SEE HOW
BIG THEY ARE? THEY ARE MADE OF FEATHERS
AND QUILLS, BEHOLD THEIR WONDER!”
DISHEARTENED, THE FIREFLY HAD TO AGREE.

Age: 6+
Authors: Luna Scortegagna, Irena Trevisan
Dimensions: 23 x 29.7cm
Pages: 18
Price: £14.99
Publication date: September 2018

LITTLE BUG WHIMPERED, SEEKING
SHELTER FROM THE THUNDER.

ToYSand
PLAY

with
everyday
materials

Sudarshan Khanna | Priya Sundram | Anushka Ravishankar | Gita Wolf

TOYS AND PLAY WITH
EVERYDAY MATERIALS
68'$56+$1.+$11$*,7$:2/)
$186+.$5$9,6+$1.$5$1'35,<$681'5$0

:KDWLVDJRRGWR\"
7R ILQG RXW OHDUQ WR PDNH \RXU RZQ )ROORZ WKH
VWHSE\VWHS LQVWUXFWLRQV LQ WKLV ERRN DQG FRPH
XS ZLWK DQ XQEHOLHYDEOH UDQJH RI SOD\WKLQJV XVLQJ
VLPSOH HYHU\GD\ PDWHULDOV $OO RI WKHP DUH EDVHG RQ D
YDQLVKLQJ WUDGLWLRQ RI VRFDOOHG IRON WR\V ZKLFK XVHG
WR EH FUHDWHG E\ VPDOO WLPH WR\PDNHUV IURP DOO
RYHU,QGLD
:LWK FOXHV SRHPV DQG MRNHV WKURZQ LQ FKLOGUHQ ZLOO
ILQG WKH LQVWUXFWLRQV HDV\ WR IROORZ RQ WKHLU RZQ
$GXOWV ZRUNLQJ ZLWK FKLOGUHQ ZLOO QRWLFH KRZ WKH\
EHJLQ WR H[SORUH YDOXH DQG KDQGOH SK\VLFDO PDWHULDO
LQWHOOLJHQWO\ ͱ DQ LPSRUWDQW VHQVH WR UHVWRUH LQ DQ
LQFUHDVLQJO\YLUWXDOZRUOG
,Q DGGLWLRQ WR WR\ PDNLQJ WKH ERRN DOVR ORRNV DW WKH
VFLHQFH EHKLQG VRPH RI WKHP $ WKRXJKW SURYRNLQJ
ODVW VHFWLRQ LV PHDQW IRU DGXOWV ZKR ZRXOG OLNH WR WKLQN
WKURXJK WKH FRPSOH[ LVVXHV RI WR\V DQG SOD\ LQ WRGD\ʹV
ZRUOG KRZ FDQ ZH HQDEOH IUHH DQG RSHQHQGHG SOD\
ZKLFK LV QRW WLHG WR H[SHQVLYH SURGXFWV YLUWXDO UHDOLW\
UHDG\PDGHVWRULHVRUUHJUHVVLYHQRWLRQVRIJHQGHU"

e

6XGDU VKDQ  .KDQ QD LV D JOREDOO\ DFFODLPHG WR\
UHVHDUFKHU GHVLJQ HGXFDWRU DQG DXWKRU ZKR KDV EHHQ
DVVRFLDWHGZLWKWKH1DWLRQDO,QVWLWXWHRI'HVLJQRI,QGLD
IRU RYHU  \HDUV +H KDV ZULWWHQ VHYHUDO DUWLFOHV DQG
ERRNV RQ WR\V WR\PDNHUV DQG SHGDJRJ\ ZLWK WR\V
DQG LV FRQVLGHUHG ,QGLDʹV OHDGLQJ H[SHUW RQ IRON

DQG WUDGLWLRQDO WR\V  $ 1DWLRQDO $ZDUG ZLQQHU IRU
SRSXODULVLQJ GHVLJQVFLHQFH DPRQJ FKLOGUHQ KH
FRQWLQXHV WR FRQGXFW WR\ GHVLJQ ZRUNVKRSV DFURVV
WKHZRUOG
*LWD :RO I LVWKHIRXQGHURI7DUD%RRNVDQGKDVZULWWHQ
QHDUO\  ERRNV IRU FKLOGUHQ DQG DGXOWV &RQVLGHUHG
RQH RI WKH PRVW RULJLQDO DQG FUHDWLYH YRLFHV LQ
FRQWHPSRUDU\ ,QGLDQ SXEOLVKLQJ VKH KDV SXUVXHG
KHU LQWHUHVW LQ H[SORULQJ DQG H[SHULPHQWLQJ ZLWK WKH
IRUP RI WKH ERRN DQG LWV VWDWXV DV D UHYHUHG FXOWXUDO
REMHFW6HYHUDORIKHUFKLOGUHQʹVERRNVKDYHZRQPDMRU
LQWHUQDWLRQDODZDUGVLQFOXGLQJWKH%RORJQD5DJD]]L1HZ
+RUL]RQV$ZDUG
$QXVKND5DYLVK DQNDU GXEEHGͳ,QGLDʹV'U6HXVVʹLVRQH
RI ,QGLDʹV PRVW FHOHEUDWHG FKLOGUHQʹV DXWKRUV DQG KHU
ZLWW\DQGMXELODQWWDOHVDUHLQWHUQDWLRQDOO\DFFODLPHGDQG
ZLGHO\ WUDQVODWHG 6RPH RI KHU ERRNV IRU 7DUD LQFOXGH
Captain Coconut and the Case of the Missing Bananas,
Tiger on a Tree, Catch That Crocodile!DQGAlphabets are
Amazing Animals
3U L\D 6XQGU DP LV DQ LOOXVWUDWRU EDVHG LQ /RQGRQ
6KH VWXGLHG DW &DPEHUZHOO &ROOHJH RI $UW DQG ODWHU
FRPSOHWHGKHU0DVWHUVDWWKH5R\DO&ROOHJHRI$UW+HU
EROGFRORXUIXODQGJUDSKLFZRUNFUHDWHGIURPFROODJHV
RI ERWK IRXQG DQG RULJLQDO PDWHULDO RIWHQ H[SORUHV
WKHPHVRISODFHMRXUQH\DQGSHRSOH Captain Coconut
and the Case of the Missing BananasKHUILUVWFKLOGUHQʹV
ERRNZLWK7DUD%RRNVZDVSXEOLVKHGLQ

3ORW1R&*(&RORQ\.XSSDP%HDFK5RDG7KLUXYDQPL\XU&KHQQDL,QGLDͼͼZZZWDUDERRNVFRP

%22.'(7$,/6
&UDIW+RZ7R(GXFDWLRQ
+&2IIVHW
&RORXUSDJHV[PP
,6%1
e
5(9,(:6
$WUHDVXUHWURYHͽLPDJLQDWLYHO\DQGEHDXWLIXOO\
SUHVHQWHGͽLIRQO\SXEOLVKHUVLQWKLVFRXQWU\ZHUHDVEUDYH
DQGDGYHQWXURXVͲ7KH7R\PDNHU 2IILFLDO-RXUQDORIWKH
%ULWLVK7R\PDNHUV*XLOG
6HOGRPGRHVDERRNKDYHVXFKEURDGDSSHDOͽDERRNͽ
IRUWKRVHZKRYDOXHFUHDWLYLW\DERYHLQVWDQWJUDWLILFDWLRQ
DQGKXPDQJURZWKRYHUFRQVXPHULVPͽLWLVDERRNWKDW
SXWVWKHSRZHURISOD\EDFNLQWRWKHKDQGVRIFKLOGUHQ
%UDYRͲ:HQG\9DUQH\8QLYHUVLW\RI:ROORQJRQJ
5HIUHVKLQJO\GLIIHUHQWͽVHUYHVWKHGXDOSXUSRVHRIEHLQJ
DQHGXFDWRUDQGDQHQWHUWDLQHUͲ7KH$VLDQ$JH
+,*+/,*+76
ͼ &RPSOHWHO\UHGHVLJQHGDQGIUHVKO\LOOXVWUDWHGHGLWLRQRI
WKHPXFKORYHG7DUDFODVVLFToys and Tales with Everyday
Materials
ͼ 6WHSE\VWHSLQVWUXFWLRQVRQKRZWRPDNHDUDQJHRIWR\V
ͼ 'RFXPHQWDWLRQRIWUDGLWLRQDO,QGLDQIRONWR\VZLWKQRWHV
RQWKHVFLHQFHEHKLQGWKHP
ͼ 0XOWLOHYHOERRNWKDWDGGUHVVHVFKLOGUHQDVZHOODV
DGXOWVDQGRSHQVXSGHEDWHVRQLVVXHVVXFKDVJHQGHUHG
WR\VYLUWXDOSOD\DQGG\LQJFUDIW
ͼ )RFXVVHVRQWKHLPSRUWDQFHRIFKLOGUHQFUHDWLQJDQG
SOD\LQJZLWKWDFWLOHDQGSK\VLFDOPDWHULDOV
ͼ ,GHDOIRUDUWDQGVFLHQFHFODVVHV
,6%1
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DETAILS:
Silkscreen-printed
One Colour
EAN: 07110763535718
£14.9

2 CARDS EACH OF 5 DESIGNS:

PEN AND INK CARD BOX

2x The Artist

HANDMADE CARDS / SILKSCREEN-PRINTED

2x The Muse
2x The Mysteries of Ink
2x The Artist in Pursuit of Beauty

ŏThe riJhtful place for an artist his real Zorld

In his poetic visual memoir, Black: An Artist’s Tribute,

is a pot of Elack ink.Ő

acclaimed Mithila artist Santosh Kumar Das pays a

Colourful YiErant yet extrePely delicate Mithila
art is priParily done Ey ZoPen liYinJ in sPall rural
coPPunities in the State of Bihar. Also knoZn as
MadhuEani paintinJ this art forP oriJinated froP

2x The Writer

poiJnant triEute to the muses that transformed him
into an artist ŋ the Jreatest of them EeinJ his mother,
alonJ Zith the other Zomen of the household Zho
practised the tradition.

the decoratiYe patterns traced Ey ZoPen on the

Each card has Eeen screen-printed Ey hand at Tara

Zalls and Ŵoors of their hoPes and coPPunity

Booksō sustainaEle print Zorkshop in Chennai,

spaces.

South India, Zhich employs, trains and nurtures
younJ EookmakinJ artisans.

Plot No.9 C*E Colony .uppaP Beach 5oad ThiruYanPiyur Chennai 600 041 India Ř 91 44 4260 1033 Ř ZZZ.taraEooks.coP

7 110763 535718

he &9?FA\;=FL&9ïAFì aree the
life’s work of the Victorian eccentricc Lord
Robert of Brockenhurst.

T

Eac Magniﬁcent Dinosaur
Each
Machine comprises:
Mac

H

e was a man ahead of his time (or so he thought).
ought).
He spent most of his family fortune makingg machines
ntleman.
and gadgets for the modern Victorian Lady & Gentleman.

Fluted box
b printed 5/0
instructional poster printed 4/0
A1 instr
16 x thick
thi card (230 gsm C1S board) for rigid stuff, printed 4/4
4 x thinner
thin card (230gsm C2S board) for curvy bits, printed 4/4
–no plastic lamination
Fully recyclable
rec
Pack size
siz 280mm x 210mm x 50mm approx. 600g

The

&9?FA\;=FL
AFë9MJ&9ïAF=

SRP £14
£14.99

EAN number:
nu
0710874609857

comes ﬂat-packed in a box and is

^MOB2ZH^IUBDBUE22
E2
PCH^2ZMCO\HMCO00

or tthe enquiring of sales, please contact the
love
lovely people at
GMF
GMF;=,9êK`E9JC=LAF?
sales@
sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk
+44 (0)20
(0) 7138 3650

F

or tthe placing of orders, please contact
J
J9Fò9EèC,=JNA;ì
orders@
orders@gbs.tbs-ltd.co.uk
+44 (0)1476
(0)
541080

F
Everything is assembled

without the need of glue

Simply push out the pieces from the frame and slot them
hhem together
by following the instructions on the supplied poster.
poster

Turn the handle to make the terrible lizard walk and ‘roar’.

Designed and produced by Bag of Badgers Ltd.

ISBN: 978-1-78700-451-1

Publishing date: September 2018

Highlights:

The Big Dig
RRP £6.99
Sharing leads to an amazing
discovery in this charming
friendship story with a surprise
dinosaur ending.
When Tig uses a stick to draw in the snow,
she notices something strange and
interesting sticking out of the ground. Best
friends Tig and Tog must learn to share and
work together to dig the thing out - and the
stick just isn't enough for the job!
A tale of friendship, teamwork and learning to
share.

Written and illustrated by Sally
Garland

Sally Garland has been long-listed for the Kate Greenaway Medal and is a former winner of the Little Rebels
Children's Book Award.
Follow Tig and Tog's journey, where alongside a very important discovery, the value of friendship is also
beautifully unravelled.
Specification: Book size: 270x230 mm, 32 pp, full colour, paperback, matt lamination and spot UV on
cover, age 3+.

Sales and marketing through:
Bounce Sales and Marketing Ltd.
www.bouncemarketing.co.uk

Distribution through:
Grantham Book Services
+44 (0)1476 541080
orders@gbs.tbs-ltd.co.uk
www.granthambookservices.co.uk

Written by Erin Hunter

'A Hidden Enemy' follows former Lone Dog, Lucky as his loyalties
are put to the test. Will he stay loyal to his pack, or will he join a
fierce pack of Wild Dogs who are ruled by a menacing half wolf
called Alpha?

From the author of the US smash hit series Warriors, confident
readers will be enthralled to follow the dog packs as they learn to
survive and thrive in a world without human masters. An actionpacked series with authentic canine voices that will grip, excite
and entertain in equal measure.

Now it's time for dogs to rule the world!

RRP £6.99

Survivors Book 2: A Hidden
Enemy

Publishing date: September 2018

ISBN: 978-1-78700-449-8

Highlights:
No.1# New York Times Bestselling author. Over 100 weeks on bestseller list.
Fans of Spirit Animals, Wings of Fire and Warriors will love Survivors!

Distribution through:
Grantham Book Services
+44 (0)1476 541080
orders@gbs.tbs-ltd.co.uk
www.granthambookservices.co.uk

Specification: Book size: 197x128 mm, 288 pp, one colour text with line art illustrations, paperback,
matt lamination, spot UV and foil on cover, age 8+.

Sales and marketing through:
Bounce Sales and Marketing Ltd.
www.bouncemarketing.co.uk

Copyright © Willow Tree Books

Our dazzling world of colours
August 2018

ISBN: 9789463607629

ISBN: 9789463607612

•
•
•
•
•

Format:
Price:
Size:
Extent:
Features:

ISBN: 9789463607643

ISBN: 9789463607636

Board book
£ 7,99
210 x 230 mm
10 pages
Fluo colours + flocking

10 things I love about you
September
2018

•
•
•
•

ISBN: 9789463605533

ISBN: 9789463605540

ISBN: 9789463605564

ISBN: 9789463605557

Format:
Price:
Size:
Extent:

Board book
£ 4,99
170 x 170 mm
10 pages

Ride on track - Police
September
2018

ISBN: 9789463605687

•
•
•
•
•

Format:
Price:
Size:
Extent:
Features:

Box
£ 12,99
295 x 274 mm
10 pages
XL puzzle + 2 wind-up cars + 5 vertical pieces

Ride on track - Farm
September
2018

ISBN: 9789463605670

•
•
•
•
•

Format:
Price:
Size:
Extent:
Features:

Box
£ 12,99
295 x 274 mm
10 pages
XL puzzle + 2 wind-up cars + 5 vertical pieces

My big book of answers - Mini Beasts
September
2018

ISBN: 9789463604314

•
•
•
•
•

Format:
Price:
Size:
Extent:
Features:

Board book
£ 7,99
210 x 280 mm
14 pages
60 flaps to lift

Fold-out atlas: How things are made
September
2018

ISBN: 9789463605748

•
•
•
•
•

Format:
Price:
Size:
Extent:
Features:

Board book
£ 12,99
210 x 280 mm
30 pages
6 fold-out maps

Questions & Answers with Lola
September
2018

•
•
•
•
•

ISBN: 9789463602655

ISBN: 9789463602662

ISBN: 9789463602679

ISBN: 9789463602686

Format:
Price:
Size:
Extent:
Features:

Paper back
£ 9,99
165 x 195 mm
128 pages
Lola ladybird

I love music - Ballet
September
2018

ISBN: 9789463608893

•
•
•
•
•

Format:
Price:
Size:
Extent:
Features:

Board book
£ 12,99
210 x 230 mm
10 pages
Sound module

KƌĚĞƌƉŽƐƚĞƌƐ͕ďŽŽŬŵĂƌŬƐĂŶĚĞǀĞŶĂƵƚŚŽƌƐ͊
sŝƐŝƚďŽƵŶĐĞŵĂƌŬĞƟŶŐ͘ĐŽ͘ƵŬ
Perfect for booksellers
tŚĞƚŚĞƌǇŽƵǁĂŶƚƚŽƐƚĂǇŽŶƚŽƉŽĨƚŚĞŚŽƩĞƐƚŬŝĚ͛ƐďŽŽŬƐƚƌĞŶĚƐŽƌ
quickly stock your shelves with a quality bespoke range, this website is for
ǇŽƵ͘
,ŝŐŚůŝŐŚƟŶŐƚŽƉƟƚůĞƐ͕ŬĞǇƐĞĂƐŽŶĂůĂŶĚƚŽƉŝĐͲůĞĚƉƌŽŵŽƟŽŶƐĂƐǁĞůůĂƐ
the top authors for events, this website is quick, easy to use and perfect for
ďƵƐǇůŝďƌĂƌŝĂŶƐ͘

zŽƵ͛ůůďĞĂďůĞƚŽ͗
• ƌŽǁƐĞƚŚĞŚŽƩĞƐƚƟƚůĞƐĐŽŵŝŶŐŽƵƚŝŶŵŽŶƚŚƐƚŽĐŽŵĞ
• Request advance copies for review
• Order bookmarks, posters and other eye-catching POS and
ƉƌŽŵŽƟŽŶĂůĚŝƐƉůĂǇƐ
• Download brochures and stock list guides
• Find authors, illustrators and experts in your area to host
events

^ŝŐŶͲƵƉƚŽŽƵƌŶĞǁƐůĞƩĞƌƐĂŶĚ
win free books
• Send your email address to
ŐǁŝůůŝĂŵƐΛďŽƵŶĐĞŵĂƌŬĞƟŶŐ͘ĐŽ͘ƵŬ
• We’ll sign you up to receive our regular New Title
ĂŶĚZĞǀŝĞǁZŽƵŶĚͲƵƉŶĞǁƐůĞƩĞƌƐ
• You’ll be entered into a prize draw to win books for
your bookshop (and a couple of proofs for yourself)

